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! Amherst Runner Will Have His 

First Professional Race on 
Sept. 24—Will Meet Abbie 
Woods

If Deficit, it Will be Small, Says
Manager Good»*"Wet Weather 
Interfered Considerably-The
Get-away

m.'MForest Conflagrations iii British 
Columbia do Great Damage 
—Fires Sweep Twelve MHes 
by Five

Boston Dressmaker Arrested 
By New York Customs

IItskimos Stand By Story That 
Doctor Was There 

Before Peary

Patrolman Walter Coughlan 
Was Shot from Darkfhird-Class Rates From Eng

land to Go Up Five 
Shillings

Men
Amherst, N. S., Sept. l^-(Special)— 

The die has been cast. Fred S. Cameron, 
the winner of the Boston Marathon and 
the champion long and middle distance 
runner of Canada and the United States, 
has decided to become professional. His 
first race will be run in Amherst on Sep
tember 24 and his opponent will be Abbie 
Woods, of Montreal.

Woods defeated Longboat on Labor Day 
in Montreal and has also defeated the 
pick of prdfeesional runners in the United 
States and Canada.

To induce Woods to come to Amherst, 
Cameron has had to give him a large guar
antee and there will ,be probably a record 
crowd to see the race.

Alley At the exhibition buildings this 
ing everyone was busy packing up goods 
readv for shipment, dismantling booths 
and ‘taking down decorations, removing 
special lighting wires, lamps, etc., or in 
some manner working to undo the elabor
ate scheme of show places put up at so 

Manager vood

mom-
Vancouver, B. C.. Sept. 15—(Special)— 

From Hazlemer comes the report of the 
death of the wife and three members of 
the family of William Morrison, a rancher 

Hazlemer in the fierce bush fires.
While Morrison was m another part of 

the district aiding the fire fighters, his 
wife and children perished in attempting 
to fight their way through the cordon of 
flames.

Another report which has reached De
puty Fire Warden Condon tells of two 
deaths between Hazlemer and Mud Bay. 
The fire covers an area twelve miles long 
by five wide. Several houses and much 
stock have been destroyed. More than 
100 men are fighting for their homes, and 
many more are needed.

f UNDERVALUATIONBRADLEY IN NORTHFOUR BULLETS SPED” MEETS PELLATTII near
Stated That While Mrs. Dolan De- 

dared Some Dutiable Goods,; 
They Were* But Small Propor
tion— Officials Watching for

Is on Yacht on His Way to Etah 
to Get Whatever Cook Left 
There — Missionaries’ Story 
From the Natives

much time and expense, 
and Secretary Porter were kept hustling 
in attending to the requests and demands 
made from all sides and Mr. Porter also 

called upon to pay out a large amount

Struck in Right Leg and Another 
Shot Went Through Coat At 
the Shoulder — Gets Aid and 
Searches But Nothing Found

Queen’s Own Are Dined in Lon- 
’ don and Hear Words of .Praise 

From Strathcona and Sir G. H. 
Reid—A Lively Company Meet-

was _ (
of prize money.
Manager Wdf Pleased

Manager Good, in talking with a Times 
reporter, said it would be impossible at 
this time to say what the outcome of the 
fair would be financially, but he consider
ed that from every stand point the exhibi
tion had been a great success. Judging 
from an estimate made in advance*, based 
on attendance figurés he thought the ac
counts would about balance and that 
there would not be a deficit, but if there 
was it. would be small. The had weather 
had upset the calculations to some extent, 
but on the whole the attendance had been 
good. It would be two or three weeks 

•before any kinçl of a definite statement 
could be made. • .

At the lodging bureau in Prince Wil
liam street, Francis McCafferty, who had 
charge of this department of the big show, 
was winding up affaire in that branch. 
During the time o'l the fair Mr. MoCaf- 
ferty, with the "assistance *>f one other 

and a boy handled; applications from 
5,0fi0 peonldifsr' lodging. There 

was not one coxnpîfûnt.Afrom the peop-e 
so placed regarding the accommodation 
provided through thiè means, and there 
had not been a report of anyone who 
could not secure lodging. With the ex
tensive lists of private bouses to fall back 
on more could have been provided for. 
The scale of prices Was broad enough to 
suit any purse, ranging from beds for fif
teen ctnts a night at the Salvation Army 
Métropole to rooms at $5 or 96 a day at 
the hotels.

Her
New York, Sept. 15—The attempt ask 

the part of Mrs. Walter Dolan, president 
fashionable dressmaking firm of

Copenhagen, Sept. 15-The Danish gov
ernment steamer Hans Egede arrived here 
today with the news that John R. Brad
ley, the financial backer of Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook’s Notfh Polar expedition, was on 
his way to Etah to secure the much talk
ed of records and instruments which Cook 
has said that he left at that Eskimo set- 

the northwest coast of Green- 
The captain of the steamer thinks

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 15—(Special) 
Policeman Walter Coughlan lies in his 
home today severely wounded as the re
sult of a shooting affray last night in the 
hill district. He was passing along St. 
Andrews street, near Buckley’s store, when 
from a dark alley, a shot was fired hitting 
bim in the right leg just above the knee.

Three other shots were fired in quick 
succession and one bullet went through 
his uniform coat at the shoulder, while 
another whistled past close to his neck.

The alley was pitch dark and all he could 
see was four bright flashes of flame. He 
made his way to the police station and, 
summoning another policeman, the two 
went back to the alley, but could find no
0I*By this time his boot was"'full of blood, 
and when he reached Dr. Hosier s he was 
sent to his hoiqe, and will be laid up for 
some time. No arrests have been made 
as yet. *»■

ing
of the
Driscoll A Co., of Boston, who was a 

aboard the Kronprinzeesm Ce-NOBLEMAN OF 
DENMARK AT 

LABOR IN CANADA

Times’ Sneclal Cable
London, Sept. 15-The British lines in 

the North Atlantic conference have ad
vanced third-class fares to Canada five 
shillings.

passenger
cile, to bring- with her eight trunks, 
taming an elaborate assortment of model.

valued at about *10,000, resulted 
in her arrest on the charge of smuggling. 

Although Mrs. Dolan had made a de- 
of her baggage, it is 

authorities that I

ARREST 300 
OF NOTORIOUS 

CAMORRA

con-

gowns,
"Bobs” Calls on Col. Pellatt

Hon. Mr. Haldane’s inspection of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles is postponed till Fn- 

visited Col. Pellatt

ttlement on 
land.
that Cook is with Bradley, but gives no

’■rxrs.:-S — w Heir » Urge Esgte Rented
on which the explorer travelled to civiliza- (O l>C HulilMy Making WICKS
tion after his exploit in the Arctic a year j(| ThilS CoUOtrY ___ _
ago, fell in with a yacht at Godhaven, a ,, v— =-? - ________ ^
Danish eettlemer^on the south coast of Con^hagen,,, Sept. " 15-Gr»t«£te£st 
'Discovery, Island^ Greenland, and in the ^e^n‘ moused jn Denmark by the an- 
course of> exgbangeb between .the masters nouncement through private letters re- 
it*”was learned' ' Bradley" was aboard ceived from Canada-that the heir to a 
,, .how,i ... ■ magnificent Danish estate is plying the
the other craft. A , .. humble occupation of brickyard hand m

The polar hun. promoter admitted his ^ dominioa His name is Kuno van 
^entity and explained that he was hound HolgteüvBatUon and the splendid fam- 
lur Etah to recover whatever had been » estate8 m at Rathlonadal in Jutland, 
left there by Cook. He refused, howev r, inheriting an adventurous and sporting 
to either deny or confirm the report that diapoaitio“Kfrom his father, young Kuno 
he was accompanied by the explorer. last year started out with some kindred 

The government vessel also brings the ^ for India ir> a gma]1 ship but the 
information that two missionaries who are ^rt hi only lasted as far as Spain, 
working among the Eskimos who accom- th/ yty broke up. Nothing more
panied Cook on his expedition, say that ^ heard P^ the high-spirited nobleman 
these Eskimos insist that the doctor reach- ^ ^ weeks ago two Danes happened
ed the North Pole, as he claims, prior to , by the Canadian brickworks and re- 
its discovery by Commander Peary. cog5zJ t”e young laborer in spite of his

claration upon some 
charged by the customs 
the amou-" 0f the declaration was infin-.j 
itesimal compared with the amonm^Æaj 
failed to declare.

day. Lord Roberts
yesterday. , , ________

King Edward’s Horse, a mounted ter-
ritorial regiment, composed of co ornate { Unfolding tilC Plot WlHCI!

%*£ Own «“iilianr^ntrfn Hob BfOUght About Death Of De-
EoriescTe'pretided and wTauLldby' tertiVC PclfOSinO 
Lord Strathcona, Sir G. H. Reid, high 
commissioner of Australia. The highest 
tributes were paid to Col. Pellatt for his 
patriotism. The chairman, remarking en 
the visit of the Queen’s Own, said it was 
unique in the history of service to the 
empire which it was hard to overestimate.

Col. Pellatt, who was enthusiastically 
received, spoke of the many useful military 
lessons which t he Queen’s Own had al
ready learned. They would be useful to 
those they left behind in Canada.

Lord Strathcona said the Queen’s Own 
were a credit to Canada. He was proud 
of Col. Pellatt, and his regiment. The 
visit to England would serve to more 
closely unite the empire.

An excellent musical entertainment was
provided. . . , „ _ .

At a protracted meeting of the Domin
ion OU Company the directors were severe
ly criticised, the prospects in the advance 
prospectus not having been realized. At- 
1er a »oi*y discussion a resolution for ad- 
option of the directors’ report wâa lost 
poll demanded. *

Tomorrow Rev, Griffith Thomas will sail 
for Canada to take up a professorship 
in Wyclific College. An illuminated ad
dress was prwented to -him. It contains 
the signature of the bishops of Durham,
Oxford, Newcastle, Liverpool, Sodor and 
Man, and Ossory, Bishop Taylor Smith,

! Bishop Ingham, to Dean of Canterbury,
Archdeacon Madden, Prebendary Webb,

! Pcploe, Canons Bernes, Lawrence, Christo 
pher, Girdleston, Streatfeild, and Denton 
Thompson. Professor Dawson M alker 
principal Guy Warman, Lord Kmnaird 
and others. It expresses on behalf of Rev.

I Mr Thomas’ many friends m England 
[very deep regret at parting atid sincere 
'appreciation of the great services he has 
rendered. ,

i - He received a purse of 500 guineas, and 
this wife a gold pendant.
,r The members of the Queen s Own Kines 
have but one regret, their stay m Lon- 

• don is too short.
1 Hon. A. B. Aylesworth arrived today 
•from the Hague.

2

After a cursory examination of lier jbag3 
gage she (was'taken toutheacustomi housri 
and given a hearing bef&e SpeciaLlDeputÿ» 
Surveyor«Pmÿtli. A There she wasuplacrd' 
under arrest. Taken to Hoboken, „ 
was arraigned before Commissioner Russ.,,

Mrs. Dolan was accompanied on aer trip 
here by Miss Nanette G-ude, a daughter -
of O. J. Gude of this city. They occupied, 
the same cabin, and it is said they Save 
been friends for several years. The hag- 
gage belonging to Miss Gude was taken ^ 
to the apraisers’ stores for appraisement., 
Although she was subjected to a rigid in
quiry because of her association with Mrs. -, 
Dolan, it was said by the officials that 
she was undoubtedly innocent of any at
tempt to defraud the government. Mr.
Smyth said, however, that the gowns m 
Miss Grade’s baggagé were the property 
of Mrs. Dolan. Miss Gude was not 
charged with any offence.

The name of Mrs. Dolan wse mentio 
time ago during the inve.tigatio- 

the “sleeper” trunk frauds, although she 
before charged with violating-

n
man 
more thanRome, Sept. 15—Three hundred members 

of the dreaded Camorra are under arrest, 
charged vHth being .conspicuous in the plot 
that led to the,execution of Lieut. Petros- 
ino, Italian branch'of the
New York tietectivel Bureau. - They all 
will be placed" on trial at Viterbo, near 
Rome, within a few days.

Enrico Alfano, head of the Neapolitan 
Camorra, according to circumstantial evi
dence unearthed by the Italian autbori- 
ties is the l on who planned, and under 
whose direction the New York police de
tective was salin in Palermo on March 12,

Equally strong and convincing is the 
evidence which points to Gaetano Gaudio> 
one of Alfano’s trusted aide, as the map 
who, a short time before the assassination, 
sent a cipher message to Note, Sicily, ap- 
prising a member of the Mafia of Petros- 
ina’a intended visit to Palermo.- 

In 1908 Alfano eluded the surveillance 
under which he had been placed in Sap-, 
lea on account of the murder Of whu.i 
ho- was suspected, and the authorities de
cided that he had fled to New York, where 
he was captured by Perosino in a rav 1 
April 17, 1907, and turned over to the . -- 
ian royal police.

That raid and Alfano’s arrest settled 
Petrosino’s fate. From that moment he 
was a marked

Early in 1907 Petrosino happened upon 
some information, which he thought would 
enable him to break up the whole of a 
secret blackmail society in New York. He 
sailed to Palermo, and there met his death.

At least 500 witnesses will be on hand 
to accuse the 300 prisoners when they are 
called to trial at Viterbo. To three men 
belongs the credit for revealing to the 
world the secrets of the Camorra in this 
case. They are Captain Fabrino and Mar- 
esillo Farris and Capezzuti, of the Car- 
binieri, a picked body of national mili
tary police. All are resolved that on ac
count of activity of the three, the death 
edict be pronounced against. them, and 
Capezzuti has announced his intention of 
seeking refuge as a monk as soon as the 
great trial is ended.

— t-

BATTERES-GODY ÜF 
MURDERED MAN IS 

FOUND NEAR FURY MEYER

i

Stripped of Valuables, a Noose 
Around His Neck-Case is One 
of Mystery ARGHBISHBP OF OTTAWA

w-w*
3L#.grimy face and clothes.

From the letters quoted here Kuno is 
“aeeiag Me” in wil its colors, but thfcae 
who know him are convinced he will em- 
erge equipped to take as prominent a 
place in Denmark as hie father.

Washington, Sept. 15-The murder of I 
William Through, a young Baltimore elec
trician whose <kad body, badly battered,. •. 
stripped- ofvaluablèa ihd With a noose! 1 
around hie neek,*-’nws 4tietovelv4 by' a, 
trooper near the military reservation at 
Fort Meyer Va., Tuesday, is still a mys
tery, despite the efforts of Washington, 
Baltimore and Virginia authorities.

The murderer escaped after beating 
young Through senseless.

The police believe that after being as
saulted through lived possibly several days 
before he succumbed.

JS, JI. AYER OF THE 
. LB.lt, MONCTON, TO 

GO TO MONTREAL
was never
the customs laws. For months inspectors 
have been watching closely for her arrival 
from abroad.

They say Mrs. Dolan is . v
Josephine Mahoney of Jamaica Plain, who 
was held up several weeks ago upon her 
arrival from Europe with five expensive 
hobble skirts of Parisian make. Miss Ma- 
honey was at the dock to meet her aunt.

TAFT PUTS BOTH 
SECTIONS OF PARTY 

ON THE ORE PUNE
Beverley, Mass., Sept. 15-No differences ni ClliC 01111 TV Tfl 

between socalled “progressives” anil ‘ re- iLENUu UUILI I IU 
gulars” will he reorganized by president 
Taft hereafter but aU party leaders wiU be 
treated alike as representatives in the 
matter of federal support. The pre
sident’s views to this effect are given 
in a letter from Secretary Norton to a 
republican leader of Iowa, whose name is
n°In the° letter, Secretary Norton stated Boston, Sept. 14—Jazie H. Livingstone 
that while* important republican legisla- a];as Henry Cltfk, who has just served a 
tion pending in congress was opposed by sentence in Connecticut for a similar of- 
certain republican leaders the president fence, was brought before Judge Dodge, 
felt that his duty required him to with- in t]le United States circuit, court here 
hold federal patronage from senators and on an indictment charging him with the 
representatives who seemed to occupy a iarceny of $20 of postal funds from a clerk 
position hostile to efforts to fulfil the at station 11 of the Lynn post-office , de
pledges of the party platform. That at- partment, by means of the flim-flam game 
titude on the part of the president, ended, Livingstone pleaded guilty and was com- 
however, with the more recently primary mitted for sentence in default of $1,000 
elections and nomination conventions in bail •
which the people have declared themselves, xhe larceny occurred on August 13, 191» 
and the president now looks upon “pro- He purchased a stamped envelope and a 
gressives” and “regulars” alike as repubh- special delivery stamp of the clerk, and

asked her if she could give him large bille 
for $20 in small bills. She accommodated- 
him by handing him two $10 bills. He 
handed her a bunch of small bills, which- 
she found amounted only to $19. She call
ed this fact to his attention, and he said 
he had deposited the $20 she gave him in 
the letter, which he had juat mailed and 
for which he had at first bought the 
stamps, but that he would go across the 
street and get the other bill. He held on 
to both the $20 in large bills and the $19 
in smaller ones, and did not return. The 
letter which he mailed was discovered to 
be without money at all.

an aunt of Miss

Promoted toCharge of Businesses 
at Junction With Grand Trunk 
at St. Rosalie

man.
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 15—(Special)

H. H. Ayer, of the I. C. R., offices has 
been transferred to Montreal and is to 
have charge of the Intercolonial business 
at its junction with the Grand Trunk at 
St. Rosalie.

Mr. Ayer’s duties, it is understood, will 
be practically in the nature of divisional 
superintendent, and his salary will be 
$1800 a year. The express business at this 
point will also beu, nder his supervision. 
Mr. Ayer will leave in a few days for 
Montreal.

VISCOUNT SONE DEAD
FLIM-FLAM SAME

Succeeded Prince Ito as Resident- 
General in Korea , Fraud Was Worked on Girl Clerk 

in Brandi Post OfficeBishop Gauthier of Kingston whose sp- 
pointment as Archbishop of Ottawa is of
ficially announced, confirming the report 
published five or six weeks ago.

Tokio, Sept. 15-;Viscount Arasuke Sone, 
privy councillor and former resident-gen
eral in Korea, ie dead.

Viscount Sone succeeded Prince Ito as 
resident-general of Korea when the latter 
was made president ot the privy council 
of Japan, June 14, 1909. He himself was 
succeeded last May by Gen. Viscount 
Terauchi, Prior to leaving Korea, Viscount 
Sone suffered a serious illness and it was 
said was afflicted with cancer of the stom
ach.

I
'SMU66LE ITALIANS 

WHOLESALE ON UNER 
BOUND FOR HOME

I
CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY

1Prominent Meat Men of Chicago 
Are Placed Under Indictment• SINGER SEEKS DIVORCE

NEW CUSTOMS RULES 
OR THE IMPORTATION OF 

TEXTILES FROM EUROPE

In September, 1907, he was appointed de
puty resident-general of Korea and later -rwe|,»v Taken Off Steamer Cait- 
succeed Prince Ito as resident-general. . . o . u..kn. Mnnov

During his incumbency he was perhaps QplC in BOStOrt IiarDOr Money
S'7T .C""”Making Scheme Suggested

SSzTïvx «*. irisbefore* hegave up this office, he said- sunny Italy at what the P^elaim 
“The decision now rests with the Koreans, were bargain rates, twenty 
Tf thev make it impossible for Japan to found in a compartment of the stee g 
accomnlish her pla«d within the next o fthe White Star lmer Canopic while 
few years bring about complete order for proceeding down the harbor for the 
the benefit of the Korean people, a change iteranean ports late ye^-day and tl 
will be inevitable, but otherwise, notwith- big ship was stopped while the w 
Ttanding the outcry, there will be no an- tourists were bundled over the s.de into 
nexa.ion, and no absorption and no amal- a tug^sentMck t^Boston^ ^
gamation. town police station awaiting a hearing m

court on the charge of tresspass. The po
lice say that the men were smuggled on 
board through the connivance of two of 
the crew, for $20 a head, and allege that 
a prominent Italian banker of the north 
end is involved.

Chicago, Sept. 15—L. F. Swift, presi
dent, and Edward Swift, vice-president, 
of Swift & Co.; Chas. H. Swift and Fran
cis Fowler, directors of Swift A Co.; Ed
ward Tilden, president of the National 
Packing Company; J. Ogden Armour, 
president, Arthur Meeker, general man- 

and Thomas J. Connors, superin-

Mrs. Tyndall, Once Grand Opera 
Star, Names Former Confidant

cans.
1 Los Angeles, Sept. 15—Mrs. Grace Hen
derson Matthewson Tyndall lias filed a 

\uit for divorce against lier husband,-who 
is a broker, naming Miss Edith Theodore 

correspondent. Miss Baxter for 
Mrs. Tyndall’s constant

MR. KNAPP AND 
MR. MAREE WIU 

CONFER A6AIN SOON

Washington, Sept. 14—Before the trea
sury department issues another customs 
ruling to affect the importation of textiles 
from Europe, to replace the one which 
called- fdrth vigorous protests, the subject 

consideration of President

ager,
tendent of Armour & Co.; Edward Mor
ris, president, and Louie H. Heyman, 
manager of Morris & Co., have been in
dicted. The first indictment charges all 
defendants with engaging in a combin
ation in restraint of trail e in fresh meats. 
The second charges conspiracy and the 
third charges the defendants with mono
polizing the trade in fresh meats by un
lawful means.

Baxter as
six years was 
companion and confidant.

Mrs. TvndaJl some years ago was a 
noted soprano soloist at Grace church 
"Sck York, Afterwards she was associated 
with Walter Damrosch and starred in 
grand opera at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York, later singing m Covent 
Garden, Irondon for a season. She sudden
ly lost her singing voice and since then 
has attained repute as a lecturer, author 
and dramatist. , _ . -,

Mies Baxter lived with the Tyndajls
to Mrs.

will have the 
Taft and the cabinet.

Secretary Macveagh,
N. Y., the ruling as it has been prepared 
for his approval. Inasmuch as a trade of 
upwards of $50,000,000 is involved, the 
question will receive great deliberation.

The principle of requiring deposits of 
samples as the basis of valuations Mill be 
rigidly adhered to, however.

now has in Dublin, Washington, Sept. 15-A further confer
ence between Chairman Knapp of the In
terstate Commerce Commission, and J. 1 ■ 
Mabee, chief of the Railway Commission- 
of Canada, with respect to the internation
al regulation of railways, will he held in 
this city, probably before congress coû-

;

NOVA SCOTIA TROOPS IN 
GAMP AT ALDERSHOT OPERA SINGER BANKRUPTEMPRESS OF BRITAIN

HAS MANY ON BOARD
venes.

Chairman Knapp says 
of the commission to have its members 
hear personally the essential testimony m 
the freight rate now in progress.

The oral arguments and ana ysis of testi
mony presented will be heard by the lull 
commission, probably in Washington.

it is the purpose

BISHOP OF LONDONapd beside being a companion 
Tyndall, tvbs a confidential stenographer 
to her husband. When Mrs. Tyndall re
turned from a Chautauqua lecture tup 
through the east a short thne ago she 
found her husband missing. Inquiry at 
his office showed that he had given it up 
a month before. . Baxter met Mrs. 
Tyndall on her return. Four days later 
Mies Baxter bade farewell to her and dis
appeared.

Mrs. Tyndall engaged detectives to seek 
her missing husband, 
found him and Miss Baxter at a local ho
tel, according to Mrs. Tyndall’s petition. 
6he also declares in it that her husband 
left her penniless and that he controls her 
property.

Grace Van Studif if ord Owes $20,- 
000 and Has $10 Cash

Kentville, N. S„ Sept. 15-(Spetial)- 
In spite of the heavy ram fall yesterday 
Aldershot camp is taking on a cheerful air 
of activity. The following regiments are 
in camp: The 14th infantry brigade, the 
68th, 69th, 75th and 76th, the 17th infan
try brigade, the 75th. 93rd and 94th.

Besides these the Hussars, a corps of 
the Guides and 110 men of the R. C. R s, 
Halifax, are on the grounds.

II. MacDonald, of Sydney, of 
his foot badly

IS IN MONTREAL $50,000 LOSS BY Montreal, Sept. lfi-The Empress of 
Britain, which is now on her way to Que
bec, having left Liverpool last Friday, is 
bringing over the largest list ot passeng
ers yet carried. Sixteen hundred aiul sev
enteen is a good record for any vessel. Of 
this number no less than 1,014 are travel
ling in the third-class, the large majority 
of whom are going out to the western 
territory to take up land of their own,

; with sufficient money to help them out 
for at least a year.

Montreal, Sept. 15—(Special)—Bishop 
Ingram arrived hpre this morning from 
Fredericton. This evening he will speak 
to the Brotherhood of St. Andrew which 
is in session here.

His Lordship said he was greatly im
pressed with the life and activity of the 
Anglican church in Canada and the func
tion held in Halifax had been most suc
cessful.

LUMBER RUNT FIRE New York, Sept 15—Grace Van Stud- 
diford, opera singer, (lias filed a petition 
in bankruptcy with liabilities of $20,931, 
and assets $10 cash deposited with the 
Hudson Trust Company, and any inter-

TRIPLETS BORN15—(Special)—FiftyMontreal, Sept, 
thousand dollars is the extent of damage 
done by a fire which broke out in Hodg
son’s mill at Como, Quebec, on the Ottawa 

and which, destroyed the mill and 
feet of lumber.

The village was at one 
with destruction.

Bridgetown Ont.. Sept ‘ eat she may have in some real estate and
Mrs. James White wife of a local butter, ^ ^ ^ ^ Wellston Mo._ and m.
presented to her tlusl,a"^ % ^ tuli fis shares of stock of the Grace Van 
day-two boys a e ' ‘ f„milv now studdiford Amusement Company, a Mis-number* eight. The first two children were | °£ which ,s e.ther

Angus
the 94th regiment, had 
crushed at the Aldershot station on Tues
day night. He was taken to the hospital 
in Halifax.

riverThe detectives 400,000 time threatened

Aeroplane Smashed
New York, Sept. 15—Harry S. Hark- 

ne'ss aviator, of Cleveland, and member 
of a prominent family in that city, had 

One Lent raper Now a narrow escape today when the mono-
Chicago, Sept. 15—The Chicago Evening plane in which he was flying at the aero- 

1’ost, which for several years has been drome in Garden City, Long Island, dived 
the only two cent afternoon newspaper in suddenly to the ground from a height of 
Chicago, announced today that hereafter twenty-five feet. The machine was de- 
the price of the paper will be one cent. molished, but Harkness escaped injury.

twins.
"m1~oo

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER BALL PLAYERS PRESENT LIST 
OF CLAIMS TO COMMISSIONbroad view of Toronto on things imperial, 

and lie would be very glad if Sir James 
could «pare the time to take each of them 
into, a corner and say a few things to him.
Sir James assured the king that the mat
ter would receive his earnest considéra- 
tion. There is talk of a great naval re
view in Ins honor, if he consents. The 
Satrap of (iob-i-namap is also here. Gob- 
i-namap is in the same latitude as loi*-

<$><$■<$•<$>
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam states that as 

long as there are people who will permit
a wheel-of-fortune man to take in about son, , ,
ten dollars an hour profit, of their money, time for_the.r. contratathletic sports with teams other tha* *

Sx a’TSM fib.'u-V iW ~

don’t do nothin’ but respectable 
whitewashing ” said Mr. Diggs.

He added, however, that he had several 
times been asked to whitewash the walls 
of the jail yard, and would be quite will- 
ing to withdraw his tender for this woik 
at any time in favor of the aldermen.

“AhAN UNFOUNDED HUMOR
St. John, Sept. 14

1arUJ°-The h.-ard hv the couimiion at its next meeting, within a few 
of rights nil P* h®fa the baver» may be classed under these hve classes: 
weeks. Tbecja, ^ devlal.illg them “free agents” after playing in .me city

player and club owner over salary, a hoard of

Times New Reporter:
Sir,—It is common talk on the streets 

today that the common council has taken 
the great whitewashing business of 

esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Alex. 
Diggs, and put him out of business. Is 
that teally true? Please let the public 
know, and enlighten us all.

Yours truly.

The Cholera in Prussia
Densig, Prussia, Sept. 15—A bactercolo- 

gical examination in three fatal cases has 
established that death in each instance 
was due to Asiatic cholera. Fifteen new 
suspected cases of cholera here were placed 
under observation today.

over
our <s> <$<<*> <i>

HELPING T1IE KING 
London, Sept. 15-(Special cable to the 

Times new reporter)—Sir James \\ lutney 
of Toronto called on King George this 

CITIZEN. morning and gave his majesty some valu- 
On receipt of this letter the new re- able advice. The king thanked Sir James 

porter immediately interviewed Mr. Diggs very warmly anil personally requested um 
at his present residence on King street to stay in London a few days. < onh<l(‘' 
east and was informed that the rumor Rally, his majesty said to Sir Janies that 
^without foundation. Asquith and Balfour both lacked the

for a limited term of years.
2. In case of dispute between 

arbitration is to pass upon the case.
î *,«* - ». w. s

or compensation for twelve months or service if club ownera ms,s, on that

THE
WEATHER
Moderate north

erly winds, fine 
and comparative
ly cool today and 
on Friday.

c< IGovernor is Re-nominated
Denver. Colo., Sept. 15—Governor John 

F Shafroth was nominated for réélection 
on the. first ballot by the Democratic state 
convention last night.
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' D GWORLD'S DEBT Right Shirts For MenPLAYS AND PLAYERSTO CANADA CHATTY NEWS OF THE GREEN ROOM With Men’s Shirts we are specialists, we know what 
men need, and give particular attention to all the little things 
that mean so much to the durability, fit and style of a shirt. 
Our reward is daily apparent in the nimber of shirts we sell.

AN anything be more absurd and untenable than the argument 
of the learned gentleman, when you see it stripped of the false j 
coloring he has given it? First he alleges that the Catholics 

are attached to their religion with a bigoted zeal. I admit the zeal 
but 1 utterly deny the bigotry.. He proceeds to insist that these feel*'j 
ings, on our part, justify the apprehensions of Protestants. The 
Catholics, he says, are alarmed for their church ; why should not the 
Protestants be alarmed, also, for theirs? The Catholic desires safety 
for his religion; why should not the Protestant require security for 
his? Hence, he concludes, that, merely because the Catholic desires 
to keep his religion free, the Protestant is .thereby justified in seeking 
to enslave it. He says that our anxiety for the preservation of our 
church vindicates those who deem the proposed arrangement neces
sary for the protection of theirs—a mode of reasoning perfectly 
true, and perfectly applicable, if we sought any interference with, 
or control over, the Protestant church—if we asked or required that 
a single Catholic shoulc^be consulted upon the management of the 
Protestant church, or of its revenues or privileges.

But the fact does not bear him out ; for we do not seek nor 
desire, nor would we accept of, any kind, of interference with the 
Protestant church. We disclaim and disavow any kind of control 
over it. We aSk not, 'nor would we allow, any Catholic authority 
over the mode of appointment of their clergy. Nay, we are quite 
content to be excluded forever from even advising his majesty with 
respect to any matter relating to or concerning the Protestant 
church—its rights, its properties, or its privileges. I will for my 
own part, go much further, and I do.declare, most solemnly, that I 
would feel and.express equal, -if not stronger repugnance, to the in
terference of a Catholic with a Protestant church, than that I have 
expressed and do feel to any Protestant interference with ours. In 
opposing their interference with us, F content myself with the mere 
war of words. But if the case were reversed—if the Catholic sought 
this control over the religion of the Protestant—the Protestant 
should command my heart, my tongue, my arm, in opposition to so 
unjust and insulting a measure. So help me God ! .1 would, in that 
case, not only feel for the Protestant, and speak for him, but I would 
fight for him, and cheerfully sacrifice my life in defence of the great 
principle for which I have ever contended—the principle of univer
sal and complete religious liberty !

-4 C,==D Q:

A Wonderful Achievement- 
Discovery of “ Fruit - a - 
lives” Has Meant Health 
for All. ___

Four companies will be put on the road 
with this production.

Oscar tiammerstein declared this week 
when he heard the first complete rehear
sal of the new comic opera “Hanz the 
Flute Player," at the Manhattan Opera 
House, New York, that he would have it 
in thorough shape for the opening, Mon 
day night. The same chorus and ballet 
and orchestra that were at the season of 
grand opera last year will take part in 
the production.

Macyln Arbuckle opened his season in 
New York Monday at the Bijou Theatre 

play called "Welcome to Our 
City.” It is a farce of the' wildest sort, 
adapted from the German by George V. 

(w v» ; Hobart. Arbuckle is a laughmaker and the
‘ . tact that he had plenty to do in the piece 

k5’'*makes it plain that there was consider- 
, . . m Vv able tun created.Canafcfphysnaan to 'ÆSS^Sk, \’ It is rumored in New York mat Wm.

_ _ whereb*he medicinal jJnHn \ Brady is planning to organize a big per-
BCtion df fruit \uld be M mcroaaed a. manent stock company, in which several
to make the intensified jMcta a wonder- famous players will be given parts.

„ „ . V Ê . Hr .$ 4, Among those of local interest is Florence
Fruit-ertivee' is ^hi. »mbination of ■»£/ |L,. Roberts, wife of Lewis M. Morrison, now

frint juices and tomee. Jfeince its mtro- appearing in the all-star revival of Jim,
duction to the public, "■hnt-a-tivee has | UiML’THl Penman
met with a euccess acc#led to no other Maude Fealy has just returned to New
mednane m the worl# The reason .. York after a long rest among the pines
pUhi. Fruit-a-tive* i, the one remedy ■§ at Jacksons Point, Ontario, qmte well
that is actually made of fruit, and is the and strong again, and ready for active
only remedy that naturally cure^Constipa-, glftflMMMB work. Thowrh of tender .years she uas
Hon, BiliOusn«s, Indigestion, Headache., , jj, ■ 1 ! had more experience in her work than

STBT&SrS! «« ...» *.«. w. *g

■« ““ *• «*• ” S= su;,w
Italy—Rimini for the most part-trying liam Gillette and was known both m tins
to add the English to her repertoire of country and England as the youngest
many languages, “Oh, it is so hard and fading woman on the American stage 
so different,” she said, “and, my, they a title which has been copied by many
talked to me so fast! But I am getting other young women in the profession,
along nicely and will be ready to sing *or ten years she has played stock star
in English in Mr. Hammerstein’s new engagements, and has played every female
operetta.” star part procurable for stock. Among lier

Miæ Trentini did not know until she ™any successes are Peter Pan, Merely
was told that the name of the operetta for Mary Ann, Dorothy_ Y ernon, Barbara
which Victor Hebert had written the mu- £r«ichie,. Babbie m The Little Minister
sic and Mrs. Rida Johnson Young the]When Knighthood Was in Flower and 
libretto Was "Naughty Marietta,” but she 'Glorious Betsy.
knew the story, and, of course, she ex- ^ has been at last announced by Ex
pected to be as naughty as the words de- hier & Co., that the new play for Mar- 
manded garet Anglin will be a production ot

Joseph Sellman, who will be remember- Henry W. Savage, entitled The Wife
ed by local theatre goers, is now playing Tamers, a highly amusing comedy. Walker
in Love Watches, with the Woodward Whiteside will be her leading man.
Co. in the western states. Dick Bernard, brother of Sam Bernard

Paul Cazeneuve, another old-timer here, tour this season m The Girl Behind 
is beginning an American and Canadian the Counter under the management of 
tour in Don Caeser, He was in New Gew Fields. In this same musical play Mr. 
Orleans last wppk Fields appeared two years ago at the Her-

After a brief tour in “The Mikado," aid Square, New York.
Mme. Scheff wil return to New York, Seven Days has passed its 350th per- 
and about Christmas time, will be seen in formance at the Astor theatre, New ^ork.
the new musical version of “Trilby.” Several local favorites are seen in the

Eliza Mason, who will be recalled here production among them T. D. Frawley
for her splendid work as character wo- and Gwen Piers.
man for the Baker Stock Co., a few years Rev. Mrs Dudley C. Foster and Mr. 
ago, is now playing in Chicago in The Girl Fosher have left a $1,200 Chicago parish 
in Waiting. The company will play New to join a western company in A Stubborn 
York later. Cinderella. The ex-minister is variously

Daniel Ryan is playing in Massachuset- a college president and a red Indian as 
ts in The Black Fox. |He was in Lowell plot demands, while hie wife is in the 
this week. . pony ballet. Mr. Fosher surmises that

Mrs. Eleanor Lane Bainbridge Bell, people will not understand or sympathize 
widow of Charles J. Bainbridge Bell, the yuh Ms lapse from grace, 
actor, who died under mysterious circum- The Merry Widow has kept 
stances on April 13 leaving a note in 
which he said he had been “a failure” 
has filed notice in.the Surrogate’s court in 
New-1 York that she will try to break Ids 
will.

The will, disposing of an estate worth 
$100,000 leaves the bulk of the property 
to Alice Butler, an actress, with whom 
Mrs. Bell alleges her husband was very 
friendly, The testament, Mrs! Bell charges 
is not the last will, is improperly execut
ed and does not represent the free will 
of the decedent, She has a copy of a 
will made by her 1 husband in 1895, in 
which he leaves his estate to her,

Thos, E, Shea, in a new play, A-Self- 
Made Man, opened last week in Provi
dence, R, I. He will present other plays, 
among them The Bells, and Dr, Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde.

The Merry Widow will close in Boston 
this week, after having run for forty-two 
nights. Torn Wise will follow this show 
at the Majestic.

Edouard Durand will be a member of 
Joseph Weber’s company in Alma, Where 
Do You Live? ,

A slight change has hen made in the 
plans for the tour of Paul Gilmore this 
season, It is now stated officially that he 
will head a company playing The Lot
tery Man, on southwestern time. His 
tour in The Wolf is to be closed at once, 
and rehearsals begun for the new show.

Petite and sprightly Miss Emma Tren
tini, formerly of the Manhattan Opera 
Houee, who is now to be Oscar Ilamvr- 
stein's stellar attraction in a new comic 
operetta, has just arrived from Europe. 
The first thing she said yesterday was: 
“I speak English,” and she said ■ it very 
well, but slowly.

i i

Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
AT

Canada’s fame does not rest solely on 
her furs and wheat fields. Her rise in 
the esteem of the world is not due to 
her Cobalt mines. It is the work of her 
great men that has. made her great. A 
graduate of McGill University has won 
lasting renown for his original researches 
In the realms ofFhysic*.

Everyone kim^^hat fruit 
some, when egen judiciously, 
generally n 
juices have a beneflei
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WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

Book Order Now; Phene Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Ordee

BEST
FOR
ALL
PURPOSES

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
BABY’S TERRIBLE ECZEMAWEDDINGSi

W alker-W aycott.
A quiet wedding was 'celebrated at the 

home of Rev. J. J. McCaskill yesterday 
afternoon, when Thomas S. TJfalker was 
united in marriage to Jennie Pearl, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waycotte.

Carr-Worden.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. C. Wor

den, 32 Winslow street, West End, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding last night 
at 8.30, when John A. Carr, of this city, 
and Maggie M. Worden, of Juvenile Set- y, 
tlement, Sunbury county, were married by 
Rev. J. Heaney, B. A. The bride 
given away by her uncle, Mr. Worded.
She wore blue silk mulle with insertion jng 
lace and carried a large bouquet of carna- j eq 
tions and maiden hair ferns. Her going j tol 
away dress was of Toupe serge and she j caj 
bad a hat to match. They will reside at pe 
32 Winslow street.

Hands Tied to Prevent Scratching

Five Doctors Failed to Relieve, 
But Zam-Buk Worked a Cure

from Fruit.a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

SHIPPING Mrs. Chas. Levere, of Prescott, North 
Channel, Ont., tells how Zam-Buk cured 
her baby. She says:—“My ‘baby’s head 
and fpce was one complete mass of sores. 
The itching and irritation were fearful, 
and the litik one’s plight was so serious 

time we feared her ears 
My the disease.

her hands tied for 
er rubbing and scratch- 

fe Doctor after doctor treat-
,* in^nn, until we had had five doc- 
Tp|y all agreed it was a frightful 

^^czema, but none of them did any 
nent good.

“As a last resource we were advised 
to try Zam-Buk. The first box did so 
much good that we felt sure we were at 
last working in the right direction. We 
persevered with the treatment until we 
had used thirteen boxes, and at the end 
of that time I am glad to say, Zam-Buk 
had effected a complete cure.”

Mrs. Holmes, of 30 Guise street, Hamil
ton, is quite as eloquent in her praise. 
She says:—“Zam-Buk cured my boy of 
boils and eruptions when he was so bad 
that he had been unable to mix w 
other children. Zam-Buk is a wonderful 
preparation, and mothers throughout the 
land should always keep it handy.”

For eczema, eruptions, rashes, tetter*, 
itch, ringworm, and similar skin diseases, 
Zam-Buk is without equal. It also cures 
cuts, burns, scalds, piles, abscesses, 
chronic sores, - blood poisoning, etc. All 
druggists and stores at 50 cents a box, 
or post free for price from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. Refuse imitations.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 15.
A.M.
6.05 SunSets.............6.31
8.41 Low Tide .. ..2.42

The time used is Atlantic standard.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton,Sept 14—Ard stmr Oceanic, 

from New York.
Sid—Stmrs Kron Prinz Wilhelm, for 

New York; Teutonic, for New York.
Liverpool, Sept 14—Ard stmr Harwood, 

from Chatham (N B.)

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 14—Ard stmr Adriatic, 

from Southampton.
Sid—Stmrs Bangor, for St John; Cam

pania, for Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 14—Ard and 

sailed, schr Scylla, from Port Reading for 
Halifax.
. Ard—Schr W H Baxter, from Perth 
Amboy for------•

Sid—Schr Elythe, from New York for 
Halifax; Katherine V Mills, do for Anna
polis (N S.)

Boston, Sept 14—Ard schr Priscillia, 
from St John.

City Island, N Y. Sept 14—Bound south 
stmr Thorsa, Camphellton (N B.)

P.M.
star, sketched from life is included in the 
art page of the New York Review this 
week.

LOTTIE GILSON, “THE 
LITTLE MUGUET” IS 

DYING IN HOSPITAL

Sun Rises 
High Tide

Id m ol
wa “W<A suit to recover' -$5,000 has been insti

tuted against Lillian Russell by William 
Fitzgerald of Schenectady, N. Y. Mr. Fitz
gerald alleges that he was run down by 
Miss Russell’s automobile on Aug. 6 and 
that he is still confined to his bed by in
ternal, possibly permanent, injuries.
. May Yoke’s stage carer is at an end. 

Every cent, of * her money is gone.
the possessor of the Hope jew-

days

New York, Sept. 15-Lottie Gilson. “The 
Little Magnet” and once a. Broadway 
favorite, was removed this week from a 
barely furnished room at No. 268 West 
Thirty-ninth street, to New York Hospital. 
She was said to be in a dying condition 
and because of lack ~ef funds was nurried 
to Bellevue. The surgeons diagnose her 
ailments as gastritis and neuritis. They 
say she will never - leave the hospital alive.

Miss Gilson, who is only thirty-nine years 
bid, carried Nèw York by storm when 
she first began to trip to the centre of 
the stage and, with a -Now all together, 
boys,” encouraged her audiences to join 
in the chorus of her songs. She was the 
first singer to adopt this method of popu
larizing a song. She dropped from sight, 
as actresses will do, not to reappear until 
a few weeks ago, when she accepted 
gagement at a Fort George Music hall. 

New Yorkers shook their heads in sor- 
but that is âs their sympathy

went. Few journeyed up to this resort 
where “The Little Magnet,” was perform
ing four times a day, and she soon lost 
her engagement. " ‘ . ll

On Friday last, two young men engag
ed a room for her in the little flat on the 
third floor of No. 268 West Thirty-ninth 
street. The men announced that they 
represented the Adtor’s Fund Society, and 
that they wished a room for a destitute 
member of the profession.

Lottie Gilson was married on July 23, 
1900, to Job Emmet son of “Fritz” Em
met. She had foremrly been the wife of 
Thomas J/ Ward. With Emmet she ap
peared a feW seasons in vaudeville, but 
they soon give up their starring totirs. 
and later Emmet left the profession and 

into Wall street. It is said they 
divorced. '

Evans-McDade.
McAdam, Sept. 14—A very pretty wed

ding was solemnized at St. Clement’s 
church, McAdam, this morning, when 
Thomas Evans, a popular young man of 
that place, and Miss Mary Helena Mc- 
Dade, formerly of New Market, but now of 
McAdam, were united in marriage. Rev. 
M. Murphy performed the ceremony.

After the wedding a recherche breakfast 
served at the home of the bride, and 

the happy couple left on the Montreal 
train en route to Halifax and other cities 
of Nova Scotia.

The young couple were the recipients of 
many beautiful presents. On their return 
they will reside at McAdam Junction. Mr. 
Evan^ js one of the rising young merchants 
of that place.

She
was once
els, which included as the7 gem of the col
lection the wonderfql tiope blue diamond. 
But ‘they never brought anyone anything 
but ill luck, and the worst luck of all to 
May Yohe. She, climbed high. She achiev
ed a marriage irit$ : the British nobility, 
but she would not stay among the society 
of peers’ and matrons.

Done with Lord Francis Hope, she 
ried the son of one of New York’s proudest 
families, Putnam ' Bradley Strong whose fa
ther was the mayor p£ the city. That -was 
the climax. Thereafter *he circle of her 
destiny swtmg wfohward. May Yohe 
year s ago, was a simple little girl in a 
little town not fayjrbm Philadelphia. Her 
mother took her to.Rhiladelphia and while 
She worked as a Msihaker, she-let May 
be taught thx ’tilings *hgt dually/ only 
society buds acquire.- ^hé learned French 
and German, danciqg attid singing, and fin
ished with four Remarkable assets to her 
career, namely, foiir remarkable 
notes in bèr voicte: .Strong was last heard 
of at Macao, the Monte Carlo of the east. 
May Yohe bobbed up into notoriety now 
and again; but always, successively, one 
peg lower. . '

And at last, In a cheap cale of the west 
nature strikes' at her: She was skipping 
from one to another of the four contralto 
notes, now coarsened and raucous, when 
suddenly her mouth slipped from her con
trol, twisted to one side of her face, and 
the last of the four contralto notes be- 

groan as slie fell to the stage a

was

mar-

an en-

Æowmwded foÈ 
i», hut if you have 

bladder 
, found 
ruggieta 
i. You 

Of tflè wonder- 
also pam-

row,0% to undi- 
minished business at the Majestic in Bos
ton. More realism than ever m: given to 
the scene at. Maxim’s- in- the last a^fc, and 
the musical features olt the. comic opera 
are looked after in the . eare/iii fashion 
that Henry W; Savage insisted upon. The 
company is the same as played here with 
an addition of a few members to the 
chorus;

The present week, marks the return of 
Frank Daniels to the Boston stage after 
two years of absence and at the Shubert 
lie appears in The Belle of Brittany, "vvhicli 
has been given elsewhere, but not here. 
Since his last Boston engagement Mr; 
Daniels lias transferred himself to the 
Shubert administration and this is his^first 
appearance there under the new regime.

The tortiine Hunter, the play in which 
Edward Ellis was seen in New York last 
season, will soon close in the metropolis, 
and will be followed, it is expected, by 
Get Rich Quick Wallingford, the comedy 
in which Mr. Ellis is now appearing.

When Gertrude Elliott (Mrs. Forbes- 
Robertson) opens her season in “The 
Dawn of a To-morrow,” an actor brand- 
new to America, and in other ways just
ly celebrated, will play “opposite” her in 
the part of Dandy. His name is Scott- 
Gattey, and he is the son of the Garter 
Knight at Arms under King George of 
England»

A portrait of Edmund Breeze, now a

Is not 

kidney,

Hw xunwdy yetV 
in Curofiu in 16c. 
may bave a sample botBe 
ful near discovery by toa» i 
phlet telling all about it, 
Kilmer A Oo., Binghamton,

SWAMP- * 
ROOT

Boyle-Brown
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

G. Brown, 62 Ludlow streej west, yester
day afternoon, their daughter, Mise Renie 
Street was united in marriage by Rev. 
Jacob Heany to D. Alexander Boyle, of 
Montreal. They will reside in Montreal.

ver

Deaths of Children
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Rob

ert J. Maxwell, 25 Hanover street, will ha 
sorrÿ to hear of the death of their three- 
days-old son, which occurred yesterday.

The many friends of Mr., and Mrs. C. 
Leonard, Adelaide street, wiB regret 'to 
learn of the death of their infant chilij. 
Agnes, '„who passed away at their hod» 
last evening. ’

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Higgins of MarijU 
Cove are receiving the sympathy of there 
friends in the death of both their yourig 
children by diphtheria.

j contraltoDr. Coleman-Porter
James J. Coleman, of this city, 

ploye of thé I. C. R. was married 
Annie Porter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Porter, of Nauwigewauk, yesterday. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Farqtihar. After a wedding trip to 
upper Canada Mr. and Mrs. Coleman will 
reside in Wall street.

MacDonald-Murray_____
William R. MacDonald, of the Christie 

Wood Working Co., was married yester
day to Mies Mary Louise Murray, daugh
ter of John Murray, Haymarket square. 
Rev. Wm. Duke performed the ceremony 
in the cathedral. Mr. and Mrs. MacDon
ald will reside in Haymarket square.

Rudolf-McKiel
At the residence of Rev. W. E. McKiel, 

Fairville, yesterday, his daughter, Miss 
Annie E., was united in marriage to An
drew H. Rudolf, dry goods merchant of 
Lunenburg, N, S.

. Y. an em- 
to Miss

Premiers Confer
Hon. As K„ MacLean, atorney-general 

.and acting premier of Nova Scitia, Hon. 
F. L» Hazard, premier of ï\ Ek I.; A. 
B. . War bur ton, M„ P® and Hon. H. J. 
Palmer, of Ps E. L, arrived in the city 
yesterday to attend a conference with Pre
mier Hazen concerning the representation 
of the maritime provinces in the federal 
house. They visited the Dominion Exhibi
tion last evening and expressed themselves 
as greatly pleased with the show* The 
conference will take place this afternoon;

went 
were

Alexander McGregor, marine superin
tendent of the D. A. R. steamship ser
vice was in the city yesterday. He an
nounced that the S. S. Yarmouth would 
be placed on the St. John-Digby route on 
Oct. 1. relieving the Prince Rupert which 
will be laid up for overhauling.

Mayor Frink has announced that he 
will cancel the moving picture license for 
the Queen’s rink in which it has been 
proposed to show pictures of the Jeffries- 
Johnson prize fight.

The Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union last 
evening elected representatives to assist m 
the organization of a Trades and Labor 
Council of St. John. Colin McKay, ad
dressed the members on behalf of 
Trades and .Labor Congress of Canada.

came a 
cripple;

Editorials will be written, the clergy 
and thosé opposed to the stage will see 
in May Yohe—there is—a sterling one, 
too—the lesson of *life that follows the 
misguided footsteps anywhere and always 
in any walk. There will be some to prof
it by May Yohe’s experience, others will 
read of this, make an impulsive resolve 
and promptly forget it when the music 
tingles and the white lights flood mid
night! There will be other May Yohe’s 

"and more’s the pity.

\

TAKE IT AWAY.
The astronomers seem to think the pub

lic is interested in the statement that Met
calf’s comet has a tail. If Metcalf’s com
et will make a hoop of itself by taking the 
tip of its tail between its teeth and roll 
away, it will confer a marked favor on 
uncounted comet victims—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

OWES
Moncton Wedding*.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 14—(Special)— 
ot Hugh Buchanan, I. C. R. HERThe home

trainman, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding this evening, when his daughter, 
Miss Margaret, was married to Lome 
McFarlane, a well known I. C. R. ma
chinist and baseball player. The cere
mony was performed by ReV. D. Mac- 
Odrum, pastor of St. John’s church, in 
the presence of thirty or forty friends. 
The house was decorated with flowers for 
the occasion. The bride, who was unat
tended, was attired^ in cream liberty silk, 
and carried a bouquet. Slie was the re
cipient of many handsome presents. Af
ter luncheon Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane left 
on a
reside in Moncton.

J. W. Nairn, the well known X. C. R. 
express driver, of Truro, was married 
here this afternoon to Mrs. W. H. Glov
er. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
D. MacOdrum, at the residence of Miles 
Wilson, the wedding being a quiet affair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nairn left for their home 
in Truro this afternoon.

The marriage of Arthur West and Miss 
Pearl Kelly took place at the home of 
William West, Sunny Brae, today, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. R. M. 
Bynon. Mr. and Mra. West left on the 
C. P. R. for Montreal and Toronto.

LIFE TOi

? Vegetable CompoundPL Vienna, W. Va. — “I feel that I owe 
the last ten years erf

te-xj table Compound. 
Eleven years ago 1 
was a walking 
shadow. I had been 
under the doctor’s 
carebutgotnoreliet 
My husband per. 
suaded me to try 
Lydia E. Pmkham’a 
Vegetable Com
pound and it worked 
like a charm, 
lieved all my pains 

I advise all suffering 
ake Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
cmnpund.” —Mbs. Emma 

TiafW. Va. 
iMi’s Vegetable Com. 
m native roots and 
ro narcotics or harm, 
-day holds the record
__her of actual cures

ses of any similar medi- 
ntry, and thousands of 
imonials are on file in 

laboratory at Lynn, 
imen who have been
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Had Date to Kill Man•4 V" As Detective Joseph Guarineri of the 

New York Italian detective squad board- , , 
ed a Third avenue elevated train at Fifty- £Qr 
ninth street the other morning he saw 
an Italian who appeared excited.

“What’» the matter, countryman?” ask
ed Guarineri.

“I am worried,” replied the man.
"Why?”
"I am
“When?
“Sometime this morning.”
“Where?”
"In Brooklyn. I’m going there now.”
“Why are you going to kill him ?”
The man shrugged his shoulders.
“How are you going to kill him—put 

a knife in him?” asked the detective.
“No. I’m going to shoot him.”
Guarineri lurched forward as though by 

accident. His hand felt a big revolver in 
his countryman’s hip pocket.

“I’m a detective,” said Guarineri. "You A A ■
are under arrest." XU PZOL ® STEEL

"Very well. I have no quarrel with \ .¥ 1^5
y Guarineri took hie man to the York- Are oAüüSHISnëàding remedy for all Femtf 

ville court, where the prisoner said he com»ints. Recojememled by tiie Medical Faculty 
was Francesco Longhitano of 130 Cherry TheSenuine bea# the 
etreet. Magistrate Murphy held him in (5e#'ered wl,h 
$500 for trial charged with carrying a ahSidbewitha 
revolver. ™

r and
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^ MANITOBA HARD

:-.xx

the7 Mass., fro^_______  ___
cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, Inflammation, ul«
ceration,displacements,fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
indigestion and nervous prostration. 
Every such suffering woman owes it to 
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkhama 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Ptnkham, at 
Lynn. Mass. Her advice is tree, 
and s'wsvs helpfuL
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l^îone are genuine). No lad] 
U SoldLby all Chemists & Storei

Chemist. SOUTH AMP ION. B#a
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
UNIVERSAL RELIGIOUS UBERTY

By Daniel O’Connell

PURITY FLOUR
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Take Your Choice
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Western Canada Limited
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INCORPORATE
PARTINGTON

COMPANY

INTENSE ARBUTUSAt A. A. TO DISK 
SEMI-PROFESSIONALISM 

IN LOCAL BASEBALL

The Canadian Bank of Commerce U p
ESTABLISHED 1887 ■ *

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ..

■3R EDltUND WALKER,
'C. V. 0., LLD., D.C. L. President.

LAIRD, General Manager.
215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

arrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations :—

$10, $20. $50. $100, $300
4id are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun
ties of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

fT. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King end Germain Sts.

...$10,000,000 
... 6,000,000

1

THE EXHIBITION PERFUME

75 cents per oz.
Any quantity sold.

Its the newest and nicest yet.
'

Too, an Important Matter tor the Annual
New Provincial Companies

Hockey,
Meeting What is to Be Held in Halifax Early in 
October

CHAS. R. WASSON
The Rexall Store

C W. HALLAMORE,
Manager

IOO King Street
Application has been made by the Ed

ward Partington Pulp 4 Paper Co. Ltd.,
| for incorporation under the joint stock 
companies’ act. Notice of application .is 
contained this week in the Royal Gazette. ;

hand it is expected that there will be op
position to this move from many quart
ers, where it will be regarded as the thin 
edge of the wedge of professionalism with
in the M. P. A. A. A.

Something will have to he done to boom 
hockey, and on the other hand that the 
year on account of the upheaval regard
ing the Nova Scotia team. It is claimed 
the people will not stand for professional 
hockey, and on the ather hand that the1 
brand of hockey furnished by the ama- be taken over, including mills, real estate, 
teur hockey leagues is not up to the boats, and all other property connected 
standard required by the public. It is with the concern. The capital stock is to 
claimed that it will fake some time for ; be $950,000. The names of the applicants 
the amateur hockeyiets to reach the stand-! are: Edward Partington, Thos. McAvity, 
and set by the professionalised men, and Geo. S. Fisher, J. R. Clarkson, H. W. 
semi-professionalism is likely to be advo- Schofield, ahd A. H. Hanington, all of 
cated as a temporary expedient. this city.

The clube will be asked to instruct their The Porter Manzer Ltd., with a capital 
delegates in this matter so that the vote of $49,000 with the head office at Perth 
taken at the meeting will be indicative of applies for incorporation to conduct a 
the general feeling. wholesale and retail produce business. The

Th chibs desirous of holding the indoor applicants Are: G. G. Porter, J. C. Man- 
championships must have their applica- zer, J. A. Porter, and Misses Helen W. 
tions in the hands of the secretary on Manzer, and Effie G. Sisson, all of An- 
or before September 30. The privilege will dover.
be awarded at the antmal meeting. Incorporation has been granted to the

’ “Elmwood Produce Co, Ltd.” with a cap
ital of $5,000, to deal in country produce. 
The incorporators are: Samuel A. Billings, 
Mrs. Mary Billings, H. H. Kirkpatrick, 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, all of Richmond, 
Carleton county.

Halifax, Sept. 15—(Special)—It has been 
decided to hold the annual meeting of 
the M. P. A. A. A. in Halifax as in past 
years. The date set for the meeting is 
Tuesday, October 4, at 8 p. m. The elec
tion of officers will take place at this 
meeti
JohnstSn and Secretary L. B. MacMillan, 
who have done such excellent work during 
the last year, will be re-elected.

Among the matters to come up is a 
proposed amendment to the by-law re
garding registration cards and to have 

on which all cards will an-

“Some Lines You. May Require”
Curtains, Curtain Muslin, Curtain Rods, Window Blinds, 

Cretonne, Quilts, Sheets, Shaker Blankets, Pillow Slips, Table 
Linen, Napkins, Floor Oilcloth and Carpet Squares.

All at Close Cash Prices
CARLITON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

.............. - * ' ~

It is planned to take over, acquire, and 
operate the busines now carried on by 
Edward Partington near the reversing 
falls, and conduct there a regular lumber
ing businees. All the property of the 
former Edward Partington company is to

It is anticipated that President

ful moderate purchases on this recession 
with protection of the staj> order for an
other return of fair extent. We do not 
regard it as a bull market, but as a bull 
manipulative movement. The general list 
remains in a trading area of about five 
points average. It will therefore be wise 
to remain conservative.

Evidence of poorer trade conditions as 
shown in street journals, the cotton bill 
developments of a character than may 
disturb money later, with a tendency ori 
the part of some of the conservative to 
look askance on the Democratic Maine 
victory after second thought, were factors 
of sufficient importance to induce profit
taking.

President Finley, of the Southern Rail
way says conditions in southwestern ter
ritory are good. There are a few offices 
that are giving out bearish opinions, stat
ing this is a good opportunity to sell short 
as the market’s next important move will 
be downward. They base the prediction 
partly on a disturbed money condition and 
contracting trade.

U. P., Rg. and Steel all seem to us to 
show upward trends for the moment. 
They seem to exhibit a natural reaction. 
We continue to prefer the railroads in 
making long commitments and would not 
enter into anything but cautious commit
ments at that for the present. Amalga
mated and Smelters appear to be mark
ing time. B. R. T. could be put higher. 
The drive at the aborts in Paul and N. 
P. does not appear to us to be concluded 
yet. Con. Gae is being reported as a pur
chase on recessions. R. I. ought to rise 
again. As stated, we would be careful 
to employ stop orders in buying.

Wall Street Notes.

New York, Sept. 15—Americans in Lon
don steady, about parity.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Meeting of bankers’ committee here this 

evening to consider measures for hand
ling export cotton bills of lading.

President Taft takes first steps toward 
securing reciprocity treaty with Canada.

London settlement concludes today.
B. R. T. decided on sweeping changes to 

remedy losses and waste in transfer sys
tem.

Better inquiry for pig iron, but new 
business slow to materialize. ~~

Standard Oil disburses $6,000,000 in divi
dends today, making $40,000,000 for the 
year.

Railway steel spring plants are now 
operating at full capacity with large or
ders ahead.

Metropolitan foreclosures sale fixed by 
court for November 14.

General.market in London dull and ra
ther ipavj with some pressure in coppër

TwStge industrials declined .31.

Twenty activé rails declined 35.

Wall Street Today.

New York, Sept. 15—Movements of the 
opening prices of stocks were slightly mix
ed but the downward course of thq lead- 
ing active issues gave the dominant tone 

j to the market. Canadian Pacific fell 2%, 
] American Car Pfd 1, and Reading, Min- 
| neapolis A St. Paul and Soo, Toledo, St. 
Louis and Western Pfd, and U. S. Steel 

I substantial fractions. Western Union rose

London Market.

London, Sept. 15, 2 p. m.—Cons 80 11-16, 
Anc 383-4, C 64 1-2, A 96 1-8, BO 104 3-4, 
Co 741-2, Ca 189 7-8, D 31, Pr 71, Erie 
25 718, Ills 130 1-2, K 313-4, Pr 613-4, Ln 
143. N 97 3-4, Np 114 3-4, Cen 112 5-8, Pa 
1291-2, Rg 1413-4, Ri 31, Sr 231-8, Sj 
521-8, Sp 114, St. 121 1-2, U 105 3-8, US 

;69, Pr 116 3-4, Wa Pr 361-8.

Montreal Stocks.

| Montreal, Sept. 15— (Special)—Interest 
' in stock trading today was chiefly in Pow- 
; er, which rose to 149 1-2, the bullish fea
ture being a plan to merge Power with 

! Street Railway, as an offset to plans of 
; the Canadian power people. Other fea
tures were: Soo 133, Quebec Railway 

! 44 1-2, Steel 64 1-4, Cement Preferred 85.

Winnipeg Wheat Quotations
I The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market Sept. 14;—December 
97 1-4; May 101 7-8; October 99 1-4.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By special wire to J. M. Robinson 4 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Sept. IS, 1910
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LATE SHIPPINGn (tally expifce.
Two matters of supreme importance will 

comigg up. One is the question of semi- 
professionalism in base ball, the other of 
semi-professionalism in hockey. Both ques
tions will have to be seriously considered. 
It js claimed by many that in many sec
tions base-ball cannot be successfully con
ducted without a professional battery. A 
move will bé made at the meeting to al
low the employment of a professional 
battery for a term of one, two or three 
years until local players are able to fill 
the places in the battery. On the other

HELD FOR Git™ OFF 
NON-UNION MAN’S EAR

li É il
81 I g, "g 
wi; £ o £ PORT Of ST.JOHN

Arrived TodayAmalgamated Copper .. 6414 63%
Am Car & Foundry ... 48 47

m Locomotive

63% New York, Sept. 15—Four sailors from 
the Great Lakes—Joseph Meyers, Robert 
Cochrane, Henry Moran and Michael 
Kane—were arrested in a boarding house 
here, charged with assault on Edward 
Fraser, a non-union sailor, in Buffalo last 
June.

It ia charged they drugged Fraser, rob
bed him of his wages and then cut off his 
right ear, which was sent to H. Coulby, 
president of the Pittsburg Steamship 
Company with headquarters in Cleveland, 
accompanied by a letter threatening his

i4714
3614 36

m Beet Sugar . 37% 37%
117% 117

Schr Aubrey A., 11, Stuart, Eaetport.
Coastwise: Stmts Connors Bros., 49,

Wamock, Chance Harbor; Amelia, 103,
Banks, Halifax via ports; schr Audella,
7, Matthews, Musquash; R. P. S., 77,- 
Banks, Windsor.

Coastwise: Schr Mary M. Lord, 21, Po
land, Digby ; sloop Keystone, 8, Stuart, 
fishing; gasoline boat Abbie, 9, Lord, ~ 3

, ilf;

91
117Am Sugar

Am Smelters.. .. .. ,67 
Am T)ele, A Tele., , .
Am Cotton Oil......... .. .63% 62%
Anaconda Mining.. .. 39 
Atch, Top A Sa Fe . .98% 98%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 75 • 75
Baltimore A Ohio .. ..104% 104% 
Canadian Pacific.. . .190% 198%
Central Leather..............34%
Chi A Gt Western . . 23 23%
Chesapeake A Ohio . . 74% 74%
Colorado Fuel A Iron . 30% 30%
Consolidated Gas.. . .130% 130% 
Denver A Rio Grande .. 30% 30%
Distillers Securities.. .
Erie.........................................
Gt North Pfd.................
Interborough......................... 19
Interborough Pfd.. . . 50 
Louisville A Nashville .143%
Missouri Pacific.............. 53%
National Lead.................143%
Northern Pacific..............114%
Pennsylvania.. .. .. .129%
Reading..................................141%
Republic Iron A Steel .. 30% 30%
Rock Island 
Soo Railway.
Southern Pacific............. 113%
St. Paul.. ..
Texas Pacific..
Twin City.. ..
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber..
Utah Copper............. » .. 46%
Arir Caro Chemical . . 59 
Wabash Rail Pfd . . .

Sales, 11 o’clock, 142,600.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 271,000.

New York Cotton Market.

6667
I135% 135

62%
3939
98%
75

TO DEAL SEVERELY 
WITH WIFE BEATERS 

AND DESERTERS

MONCTON MAN IS 
SEEKING WIFE AND

ANOTHER MAN

104 Beaver Harbor.
189% Cleared Today

Schr Sachem, 13, Lord, Lubec, Me.
Schr Keystone: 18, James; Lubec, Me.
Coastwise: Stmr Connors Bros., 49, War 

nock, Chance Harbor.
Coastwise: Schr Mary A. Lord, 21, Po

land, Digby; Eastern Light, 40, Moree, 
Grand Harbor; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Sack- 
ville, N. B.

life. I23%
74%

TORONTO HIS 50030% SEVERAL WERE ON - 
CAR FROM WHICH 

MCMULLIN FELL

129%
30% ■

CASES OF TYPHOID2726%
25% Move In Toronto to HavePariia- 

ment Make Amendments to 
Criminal Code

25%26 SaysSbe Took $1,250 and Ran 
Away, Comes to St. John to 
Search *_______

Moncton, Sept. 15—(Special)—Archibald 
Steel, who conducts a grocery store in Tele
graph street, called, at the policé station 
this morning and wanted a warrant for 
Howard J. Colpitte, and Steel’s wife, 
who, he alleged, had eloped last night.

He alleged Mrs. Steel took $1250 with 
her. Colpitts js a plumber. He has a wife 
and several small children. Steel did not 
get the warrant but he will leave this af
ternoon, for St. John to try and catch the 
eloping couple.

124%124%125% Toronto, Sept. 15(Special)—It is estim
ated that there are at least 500 cases of 
typhoid fever in the "city, but only about 
25 per cent of the cases are reported by 
doctors. Bad water from the city service 
and bad milk with an occasional case of 
vaccine/ typhoid are the chief causes.

There are 130 cases in the hospitals, but 
the medical health officer does not re
gard the condition as alarming.

2019
50% 61%

143% 142% 
52% 52%

143% 142% 
114% 113% 
128% 128% 
141% M0%

SHOW INCREASE OF
MORE THAN S100.00C

-Chas. London Says They Were 
Going to Maine- He Was Sleep
ing When Accident Happened

Toronto, Sept. 15—(Special)—Because of 
the frequency of desertions in Tororito, 
the Charity Organization have decided to 
appeal to the Domininon'parliament next 
eessioh for amendments to the criminal 
code under which husbands who beat and 
desert their wives may be severely dealt 
with.

They claim that the present law is too 
lenient. Within the last month there have 
been four cases of elopement from Toronto. 
In one case the wife is erazéd with grief 
and the eon threatens to shoot his father 
on sight.

V ■ i
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,698,434; cor
responding week last year, $1,594,776.

; li

Charles London, who was with John 
McMullin on the trip which terminated 
in McMullin’e death, at Fredericton Junc
tion, said today that he met McMullin 
on the motning previous to the accident, 
and McMullin asked him if he had any 
intention of going to Maine to work in 
the potato fields, as was London’s cus
tom for the last few years hack. Lon
don answered in the affirmative, and said 
he intended leaving that evening. McMul
lin said that he also was going, but as 
he had ho money he intended going on 
the bumpers, and London agreed to ac
company him; and on that evening about 
6.30 o’clock they crossed to Fairville on 
the electric cars.

There they met three others, two of 
whom he did not know, but the third 
he thought was Arthur Howe of this city. 
They remained in Fairville until about1 8 
o’clock and then boarded a lumber car, 
loaded with deals. After that London 
said he remembered nothing until he was 
awakened by companions, abaut a half 
mile this side of Fredericton Junction. 
He thought they then told him that 
McMhllin had fallen off the train.

It was impossible for McMullin to roll 
off the car as both sides were built up 
with lumber. He thought McMullin at
tempted to walk about and losing his bal
ance through the movement of the train, 
fell beneath the wheels.

London will leave this evening for Fred
ericton to be present at the inquest.

It is learned from another source that 
some liquor was passed in the evening 
before leaving here.

An inquest into the death of John 
P. McMullen, who- was killed on the 
railway track at Fredericton Junction 
Tuesday night, was opened in Fredericton 
last night by Coroner Weaver. The wit
nesses/ examined were: James McMullin, 
father of the deceased; Dr. A. T. Alex
ander, of Fredericton Junction, who found 
him after the accident, and Dr. G. C. 
Vanwart, of Fredericton, and Arthur E. 
Jeantron, who were with deceased it the 
time Jie died. Nothing new was brought 
oui) and the inquest was adjourned till a 
later date when further witnesses will be 
available.

30% 30%
131% 132 
113% 112% 
121 120% 
26% 26%

30 «
133 THE BATTLE LINERSAUSTRIA HUNGARY’S 

GOOD CONSULAR SERVICE II■121
London, Sept. 15—Arrived today steam

er Tanagra, Keohoe, from San Nicolas for 
Cardiff and Rio Janeiro.

Bolougne, Sept. 15—Sailed today, steam
er Cunaxa, Dalton, for Barry 
Rio Janeiro. \

. .26%"> ’ 109110
Vienna, Sept. 15—In these days of in

ternational scrutiny of diplomatic and 
consular efficiency, it is interesting to 
note that Austria-Hungary possesses the 
best equipped consular academy in the 
world.

Opinions differ as to whether the bal
ance of utility is altogether against the 
man who gets his job because he has poli
tical “pull,” but here, at any rate, they 
believe in equipping the consular service 
thoroughly with men who have been 
specially trained to nurse their country’s 
commerce in the business centres of the 
world.

Thirty-five students are now being 
trained in their palatial new building to 
represent the dual monarchy. Graduating 
from this academy, these students enter 
the best-paid of all consular services, with 
the assurance of permanent 
substantial pensions at the end of then- 
active career.

Further, these fortunate young men are 
educated, housed, fed, and clothed for a 
period of five years practically free of ex
pense to their parents or guardians.

165 165
68% 68% 
46% 45%
58% 58
35% 35%

.165%;
,68%

LOCAL gWS
Smoking allowed in 

ing room at all times,

Rev. F. S. Porter has been authorized 
to aolopnize marriage in St. John.

Dock and

e.

MONTREAL’S CONSCIENCE 
AROUSED BY CONGRESS

AUCTION BALE
There will be sold at public auction ai 

Chubb’s Corner on Saturday next, 17th 
September, instant, at 12 o’clock noon, tha 
freehold lot having a frontage of 50 fept 
more or less on the west side of Sheriff 
street.

For further particulars, apply to J. R, 
Armstrong, Ritchie Budding.

Auctioneer. 
.2973-17.

upper din-
|

.................1290 1289 13.01
............... 13.99 12.99 13.10
............... 13.03 13.01 13.17
...............13.50 13.45 13.56
................13.00 12.98 13.17
............... 12.93 12.93 13.08

January.................
March......................
May..................... ( .

,September.. .. .
October...................

1 December...............

Financial Letter.

Careful investigation seems to indicate 
-*»_ua that the set-back of yesterday was 
1 in the nature of a natural reaction and 
that after temporary irregularity or hesit
ancy the native leaders will again exhibit 
recovery tendencies for the present. Un
der such circumstances the best policy of 
the daily operator will be to make care-

Toronto Paper Asks What Will be 
Result of Eucharistic Assem
blage

A meeting of York L. O. L. is to be 
held this evening in Orange hall. Degree 
work ie to be carried out.

Wm. Corbett of Newcastle, has assign
ed to bis creditors, and a meeting of the 
latter is to be held in Newcastle this 
month.

R. H. Gosmick, of . St. Stephen, has as
signed. The creditors will meet on Sept.

Toronto, Sept. 15—XV World under the 
caption "Montreal’s ' conscience roused” 
prints the following on its front page:

“Probably the greatest publie profes
sion of faith ever made by a community 
made by the city of Montreal over the 
Eucharistic Congress. It was a great pub
lic sacrament, or it was nothing.

“There must needs follow, therefore, a 
widespread improvement in the lives of 
the people of that city, an elevation of 
public morals, less drinking, less immor
ality and a cleaning up of any municipal 
and public corruption. In no city in Can
ada do municipal affairs need so much of 
purging. In no city is there such a call 
for a reduction in the number of places 
licensed to sell intoxicants. In no city 
in Canada is there so much compounding 
of bogus liquors and wines, so much dis
honest labelling and so much use of adul
terants as in the city on the St. Lawr
ence. Even that centre of finance, St. 
Francois Xavier street is in need of 
cleansing. The press can also stand the 
prayers of the peoplq.

“It is up to Montreal to show us that- 
all this profession means something. Will 
honest city government come forth, as just 
one of the fruits of the confession before 
a whole continent, a whole civilized 
world? 
ed.”

“By their fruits ye shall know them.”

1 - : ? rJ-
■-

MARRIAGESi tions andst I
WALKER-WAYCGTT—In this city at 

the residence of Rev. J. J. McKaskill, 
September 14, Jennie Waycott to Thomal 
Walker, both of the north end.

COLEMAN-PORTER—At Nauwigewaul, 
quhar, James J. Coleman to Annie, daugh- 
guhar, James J. Coleman to Annie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Porter.

22.

mDon’t fail to see A. G. Edgecombe’s ex
hibit of great bargains in Carriages and 
Ash Pungs. 2902-9—16.

If you want good overalls and jumpers 
you can get them at Corbet’s, 196 Union 
street.

Si
(> s

FUNERALSWE OFFER THE FIRST 
MORTGAGE

five Per Cent.

The funeral of Charles Harrington took 
place today at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, Kingsville. Rev. G. A. Ross con
ducted the burial services. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Holt took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
Mater Misericordiae Home, Sydney street. 
Rev. Father O’Reilly read the burial ser
vice. Interment was in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Donald McLean will take 
place this afternoon on the arrival of the 
boat from Carter’s Point. Rev. Mr. Hut
chinson will read the burial service. In
terment will be in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Gillespie 
took place this afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
her late residence, Millidge avenue. Rev. 
Mr. Hooper read the burial services. In
terment was in Ferhill.

The funeral of the infant son of William 
J. Higgins will take place this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, from the parents’ residence. 
Adelaide street. Rev. Mr. McKim will 
read the burial service. Interment will be 
in the Methodist burying ground.

DEATHS
Under the name of the Sackville Meat 

Co., the following have been granted a 
certificate of co-'partnership: M. O. Crew
man, W-m. Bl Fawcett, and A. C. Faw-

MtMULLEN—In Fredericton, on tin, 
14th inst., John P. McMullen, aged 30.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) at 2.30 p. 
m. from hie father’s residence, 21 Rebec
ca street.

GILLESPIE—In this city, on the 12th 
inst., Elizabeth, wife of Thos Gillespie, 
in thé 53rd year of her age, leaving her 
husband, four sons and three daughters 
to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

%.

/
cett.

The man careless anSneglecti^ of his 
personal appearance, W^l^^ry much 
weight with ipen who carefiiEoral ? Send 
your laundry to Ungar’s.^wel. 58.BONDS

Fifty men wanted; also man to handle 
steam drill. Apply to Tobias & George, 
276 Brussels street; telephone Main 2323- 

2942-9-21.

MERRIT—Very suddenly, in Boston, on 
Sept. 12, Bertha A., beloved wife of W. H. 
Merrit, formerly of this city, in the 33rd 

of her age, leaving a husband, mother,

± OF THE
21

Cape Breton year
two sisters and one brother—10-9-15.

STOUT—Suddenly, at Carter’s Point, 
Kings county, Sept. 14, Jane, beloved wife 
of the late William Stout, in the 84th 
year of her age.

Funeral from her son’s residence, Milford 
Friday afternoon. Service at 2 p.m.; bur
ial at Cedar Hill cemetery.

STREET RAILWAY 
RUTS PROPERTY

Grand old folks concert at St. Phillip’s 
A. M. E. church Thursday evening, Sept. 

15th at 8 p.m. There will be solos, duets, 
choruses, etc. __________

Come to the low ■ rent distrjgt 
money on your shoes 
to C. B.-Pidgeon’s. 
way take a car. Wheilyoifi 
$3 worth we give you qir ti

! *

FREDERICTOH HEWSsave 
yM. Come 
R of your 
: purchasedElectric Co. iti

Purchase From G. S. Fisher 
Announced—New Car Bam 
in Wentworth Street

Methodists Recommend Change 
—Fire Scare in Normal School a 
False Alarm

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and precribed local remedies, and

with local 
incurable, 

catarrh to be a con

ets.

©n©esday WilliamIn Hilyard’s mill on 
Kelly of 101 Simonds street was struck 
in the face with a flying deal and severely 
cut around the nose and mouth. Nine 
stitches were required to close the wound. 
Dr. Roberts attended the injured man.

$1000 each PERSONALS Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 15—(Special)— 
The quarterly district meeting of the 
Methodist’ church was held in Marysville 
yesterday. It was decided to make Oro- 
mocto, Patterson Settlement and Shirley, 
Sunbury county, into separate circuits. 
Heretofore they have been part of Gage- 
town circuit. The conference was recom
mended to permanently engage Mrs. W. 
C. Matthews of St. John for Sunday 
school work.

Some excitement was caused this morn
ing by an alarm of fire at the Normal 
School. The building was quickly cleared 
and investigation proved the alarm to be 
a false one. It seems that a student heard 
some carpenters walking upon the roof 
and mistook the noise for crackling of 
flames.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins of Hantsport has 
arrived to assume the pastorate of Gibson 
Baptist church.

A valuable driving horse belonging to 
Archie Fraser was so badly injured in a 
runaway yesterday that it had to be 
chloroformed.

In order to obtain more room for the 
new car barns to be erected in Wentworth 
street, the St. John Railway Co., has pur
chased from Geo. S. Fisher, the property 
situated between St. James and Queen 
streets, in Wentworth street, which G. S. 
Fisher & Sons, have used for many years 
as a warehouse agd saturating plant for 
tar paper. The property adjoins the gas 
house property owned by the street rail
way company.

The plans for the new car barns, which 
were prepared in Montreal, have been re
ceived here and 
approved by the board of directors, work 
will be commenced in building the new 
structure. When it is completed, one of 
the barns in the north end will be done 
away with, so far as using it for the cars, 
is concerned.

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 DocK St#

Miss Edna Casey, of St. Stephen, is vis
iting Miss Maud Kelley, of Fairville.

Mrs. J. C. Cummins and daughter of 
Moncton, are visiting friends in this city, 

i Ven.. Archdeacon Raymond, accompani
ed by Mrs. Raymond, returned from Fred- 

, ericton yesterday on the Montreal train, 
i Hon. J. K. Flemming was a passenger 
to the city on the Boston express last 

; evening.
| Moncton Times:—Miss Hazel Rogers 
went to St. John yesterday on the (h P.

1 R. for a few days’ to visit friends. Misses 
| Helen and Mabel Trites left for St. John 
j yesterday on the C. P. R.

George Robertson, deputy receiver-gen
eral is reported much improved.

William Grannan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Grannan. of 395 Main street, re-, 
turned to the School for the Blind, Hali
fax, last evening after spending the holi
days with hie parents.

! Bert Fenwick of Sussex arrived in the 
: city today on the Maraitime express, 
j Miss Hazel Bruce and Miss Marie Bliss, 
of Malden, Mass., who have been visiting 

i Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Stinson, at their 
{summer home, Renforth, will return home 
, on Saturday night.

Miss Elizabeth S. Colwell left by train 
j this morning for New York whence «he 
will sail on Saturday for Porto Rico where 
she has a position as teacher of English 

j in the Normal school.
F, M. Anderson, of Campbellton, who 

was in the city yesterday has returned

by constantly failing to cure 
treatment, pronounced - it 
Science has proven 
etitutional disease and .therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitptiol 
cure on the market. It is taken internally 
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. 
It acts directly on the blood and mucoua 
surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tod- 
edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills, for constipa

tion.

Interest half yearly 
Due 1st January 1932

Price with interest 
Yielding 5.35 per cent.

The only exclusive optical store in the 
city. Store open evenings.The Union Depot, today, was crowded 

with people returning to their homes, af
ter having visited the Dominion Exhibi
tion. Among the number were some of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, also many 
of the people who took part in the shows 
around this city and at the exhibition. 
Most of the trains were late. The Mont
real was. one hour, the Boston forty-five 
minutes and the Maritime express thirty- 
five minutes behind.

V,
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Late tor Classification.

T ATHERS WANTED—Apply at once 
^ at 727 Main street, or ’phone 2326-

2970-tf.11.as soon as they have been
riTHREE BOYS WANTED—Apply White 

Candy Co., 240 Union street.
These Bonds are a most at

tractive investment at this 
price.

Earnings for 12 months 
ending 30 June, 1910.

2969-9-19.SOME CURIOUS FACTS 
Bees make 23,000 trips from their hive 

in order to gather a pound of honey.
Less than 8 per cent of the entire area 

of the world is capable of tillage.
Arranged in a straight line, the rail

road tracks of the world would reach al
most to the moon and back again.

V^ANTED—An experienced general aer 
vant; must be a good cook. Reference! 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peter* 
street. 2972-9-tf.

Premiers Confer
Hon. A. K. MacLean, atorney-geheral 

and acting premier of Nova Scitia, Hon. 
F. L. Hazard, premier of P. E. I.; A. 
B. Warburton, M. P., and Hon. H. J. 
Palmer, of P. E. I., arrived in the city 
yesterday to attend a conference with Pre
mier Hazen concerning the representation 
of the maritime provinces in the federal 
house. They visited the Dominion Exhibi
tion last evening and Expressed themselves 
as greatly pleased with the show. The 
conference will take place this afternoon.

Premier Hazen said today that in ad
dition to the three premiers, A. B. War- 
burton, M. P., of P. E. Island, and Dr. 
J. W. Daniel. M. P., of St. John, would 

;.be present at the meeting today. The 
former was the mover of a resolution bear
ing on the matter of representation at 
Ottawa in the last session of parliament 
add the latter was the seconder of the 
rcB>lution. Mr. Hazen declined to make 
any statement regarding the manner in 
which the subject would be discussed. J. 
Howe Dickson, clerk of the executive 
council, was in the city today to attend 
the conference.

The visitors will be entertained at din
ner this evening at the home of Premier 
Hazen.

ATTEMPT TO BURNGross earnings $308,419.28 
Operating expenses

.

TpOUND—Boy’s coat on Sunday in Fain 
ville. Owner can have same by ajy 

plying to this office and paying for ad 
vertieement. 2975-9-16.

GIRLS’ DORMITORY$170,395.10 
Net earnings 138,024.18
Interest charges and taxes

$60,383.04 
$77,641.14

■/
Gloves, fine muslins and all sheer 

materials can be mended with hair so 
that the rent or hole will be almost in
visible. i

Andover, N. H., Sept. 15—An attempt 
to burn the girls’ dormitory at Proters 
Academy here last night was frustrated 
after a blaze had been started. Mrs. Eu
gene Sawyer, the matron, is in danger of 
death today from ,a blow delivered by the 
incendiary, in making his escape, 
Sawyer, discovered a strange man in the 
act of applying a match to a pile of 
wood.

WEDDINGS
TOST — Tuesday at exhibition or or 

streets, a gold brooch set with topaz 
Finder will be rewarded if left at this of 
fice.

Joyce-Good.
™ A pretiywedding took place last even

ing aGjro’clock in this city, when Miss 
Lotti^dabel Good was united in marriage 
tojKichard Wm. Joyce, of this city, by 
Æv. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 

^Fchurch. They .were unattended.
W The bride wore a lavender Sail Toy tail

ored hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Joyce 
received many useful presents, among them 
a marble mantle clock, presented by Mr. 
Joyce’s fellow-workers in C. H, Peters 
Sons’ Tannery. Mr. and Mrs. Joyce will 
reside in this city.

Surplus
This company does the 

Electric Railway Light and 
Power business between 
Glace Bay, Sydney, North 
Sydney, and Sydney Mines.

23-tf.taw Mrs.
(3-IRL WANTED-Good girl for general 

housework, family of three; refer* 
encec required; enquire between 6 and 7 
p.m. to Mrs. W. E. Golding, 151 Canter
bury street.Rev. J. W. McConnell of Sydney, C. B. 

ie visiting his father, J. W. McConnelL 
north end.

2976-9-tf.

TOST—Bull Terrier Pup between noon 
and 1 p.m. at corner Union and Car 

raarthen etreets. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to Simeon Jones’ Brewery of 
fice.

Samuel N. Nelson
After a lingering illness, of paralysis, 

Samuel N. Nelson, passed away at his 
home. Young’s Cove. Queens county on 
Wednesday morning, at the age of seven
ty years. Ha is survived by his wife, two 
sons and one daughter. The sons are: 1. 
B. of Smith’s Cove, N. S.; and John E., 
of the United States Army. The daugh
ter is Mrs. Courtland D. Arthur, of Port 
Wade, N. S. The funeral will be held 
Friday, the 16th, with intennent in the 
Methodist cemetery.

I

CASTOJffAJ.M.ROBINSON&SONS, 2961-tf.

The Druggists in Convention
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 15-(Special)-The 

Canadian Pharmaceutical Association met 
this morning and heard two papers lead, 
after which it went into committee work. 
Officers will likely be elected this after-

For T OST—On evening of Labor Day between 
^ Sea street (St. Jolin west). and city 
a small ladies slirdlu cmfwy shrdl rnfwy 
a small lady's brown hand bag containing 
a variety of small articles. Finder please 
return to 210 Union street. Telephone 
281.

it* am ran.

The Kind Yoil Ha/Xlways BoughtBankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private vires
Bears the 
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THE LAND OF THE LONG AGO

There's a dear old home in the Far Away, 
A soft snug nest where the children play, 
A realm of rest where the old folks stay, 

In the land of the Long Ago.
There’s a dear old home where the roses 

twine,
And the fruit hangs ripe on the tree 

and vine; ’
Where the fates were good to me and 

mine;
In the land of the Long Ago.

O never a map shall point that place; 
Nor ever the drift of time erase,
But the hungering heart and the lines 

shall trace
Of the land of the Long Ago.

And ever the tide of my life’s swift stream 
Rolls back to the day of a blissful dream, 
And I live and laugh in the glint and 

gleam
Of the land of the Long Ago.

On Ihe north and sdtith are the joy and 
rest

Of a sister’s smile and a mother's breast; 
And a father’s love to the east and west 

Of the land of the Long Ago.
We shall all come back from the desert 
" ‘Sigh,’
We shall all come home to the ‘Soul’s 

Reply,’
We shall all return in the “By and By,’ 

To the land of the Long Ago.

mes anb &tax SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS Get■
ST. JOHN. N. B., SEPTEMBER 15, 1910.______________________

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by- the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
In advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York} 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British, and European Representative—The Clougher /Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

11 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

ReadyF

For
Shooting

v
STEVENS No. 105

Top snap, low rebounding hammer, walnut stock with pistol grip, rubber butt plate, 
case-hardened frame, forearm attached to barrel and fitted with metal joint Adapted 
for any standard make of shell, factory loaded wlfh either black or smokeless powders.

30-tach Special “ Electric " Sled Barrel, Choke Bored for d?/L *1K 
Nltro Powder, 12, 16 and 20 gange, - - -
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PREACHERS OF ECONOMY

i THE EVENING HUES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Mr. James J. Hill not long since told 
the people of the Uinited States that the 
extravagant habits of the people was 
largely responsible for the financial panic 
of a couple of years ago, and that only a 
return to economy and thrift on the part i 
of the people generally could prevent sim
ilar panics in the future.

Cardinal Gibbons has more recently 
preached the same doctrine. In an intsr- 
jjew on the eve of his starting from home 
to attend the Eucharistic Congress at 
Montreal he took occasion to pass critic
ism on the too common lack of economy 
on the part of the present generation of 
men and women and the desire for too 
many luxuries and extravagances.

“The people believe,” says Cardinal 
Gibbons in the interview, “that they 
must have automobiles, must go to the : 
theatres, must have various kinds of

We Have THE Stock of

SPORTING BOOTS
from

$3.75 to $8.00 per pair

7 Inch, 10 Inch, 12 inch 
and 14 inch legs.

BLACK OR TAN

1

New Briinswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

t

T, MCAVITY & 80NS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
Thtgi papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock.Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

MEN'S 
BLACK 

DERBIES
S1.23.SIA8Si.SS

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WAITING.

Aunt Anna asked her little nephew what 
he would like to give hia cousin for his 
birthday.

“I know,” he answered, “but I ain’t 
big enough.”

>
I

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

Great

REMINISCENT.
amusements and must have many things “I see you are smiling at my jokes,” 
more or less expensive without which the waiting contributor, hopefully.

“Yes," replied the editor, “that cour
tesy is due when one meets old friends.” 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

their fathers and grandfather, got along 
well enough and prospered. This desire 
prevents a sensible conservation of the 
people’s resources.”

The Cardinal went further and dealt 
with the tendency to blame the labor 
unions or corporations for results to 
which the people themselves largely con
tribute. “There is nothing,” he declared, 
“to fear from law-abiding unions and law- 
abiding corporations.’’

A writer in the New York Sun express
es views similar to those of Mr. Hill and 
Cardinal Gibbons. He says:—

“Thkt one reason for the uifrest exist
ing in business circles here and abroad 
is the want of old-fashioned economy in 
habits of living and the unwillingness I y 
people of moderate means to do .without 
things that a previous generation did not 
attempt to get, seems certain. The auto
mobile is blamed by many people for the 
difficulty so many have in making ends 
meet, but the automobile is only a sign. 
We know that both here and elsewhere 
very many people have automobiles who 
did not attempt to keep a pony a few 
years ago; but this only means that they 
are dominated by the sort of spirit which 
makes a cottage at the seaside and con
stant week-end excursions, theatre-going 
and late suppers in big expensive restaur
ants seem necessary to many people who 
cannot afford them and who acted on the 
plain fact that they, could not afford them 
up to ten years ago. '. They must come 
back to reality and must make both ends 
meet. The process will be a painful one, 
and we shall hear every one blamed for 
the results of extravagance except them
selves. ... At all events, we believe 
more, people are refusing to spend, or 
enter on» plans for spending, until they 
see where to get the money; and the 
banks have been compelled to direct the 
attention of their customers to the need 
of this sort of worldly wisdom.”

Confirming this view, the New York 
Commercial refers to the “European hab
it” as one that taxes the resources if 
many Americans and takes abroad mil
lions that never come back. That journal 
adds:—

“When the banks feel called upon to 
preach economy, it is plain that something 
is wrong in the money-spending habits of 
the people. A bank bears the same rela
tion to its depositors and • its customers 
that the family physician does to hia clien
tele; it feels the pulse of business daily 
and hourly. And it is pretty apt to know 
if anything is the matter with business 
and, moreover, what it is.”

POST CARDSCRUEL.
“My mind is made up,” quoth the 

haughty society girl decidedly.
“Just like the rest of you,” replied the 

ungentlemanly man.

LATE AND FASHIONABLE.
“Was Mrs. Fashionplate at the recep

tion?”
“Yes, she hobbled in late, as usual.”

AMERICAN TRAITS.
In New England—“What do

know?”
In New York—“How much y’ got?”
In the South—“Who are you?”
In the West—“What can you do?”

FALL.
The frost is on the pumpkin and the 

campers homeward flock.
There’s a sad look appertaining to the 

wilted hollyhock;
The farmers are preparing for the com
ing county fairs,
And the straw hat’s relegated to a place 

beneath the stair»;
The bald head shows a ticket for the 

first or second row,
And the busy politicians sound their key

notes high and low.

“HOBBLED.”’
“Where are you going, my pretty maid?”

“Darned if I know, kind sir,” she said. 
“May I go with you, my pretty maid?”

“Yes, if you’ll hobble, sir,” she said.

“How, do you walk, my pretty maid?”
“I don’t I jpet hop, kind sir,” she 

said.
“Do you enjoy it, my pretty maid?”

“It makes me dizzy, eir,” ghe said.

“You are wise to the fashions, my pretty 
maid.”

- “I tumble to everything new,” she
said.

“How can you beat ,this fashion, my 
maid?”

“By staying abed, kind sir,” she said.

“Now, will you marry me, my pretty 
maid?”

“How can I walk to the church?” she 
said.

“I’ll bring the minister, my pretty maid.”
“Then we’ll both be hobbled, kind sir,” 

she said.
— G. T. Humes In New York World.
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Better Than Most Hats Yon Get 
at a Great Deal Higher Price.

, We are Particularly Proud of 
Our Brand New Stock of These 
Hats For Fall, Your Shape is 
Sure to be Here.

Tilley Monument Post Cards Only lc each 
Exhibition Post Cards, Colored, lc each 
Also About 100 Different Views of St. 

John and Vicinity Only lc Each.

THE FAIR AND ST. JOHN
The Dominion exhibition closed last 

night amid a scene of great animation and 
hearty enjoyment. The citizens showed 
their appreciation of the fair and their 
good-will toward the management by turn
ing out in thousand,) to witness the last 
performances and take a final survey of the 
most extensive and attractive exhibition 
even seen in St. John. Even before they 
had departed the work of dismantling had 
begun.

So far as St. John people are concern
ed, this exhibition marks progress. The 
“made in St. John” exhibit was an evi
dence of a new spirit and a revelation of 
progressive enterprise which created a very- 
decided and altogether favorable impres
sion in the minds of visitors. Hereafter, 
there will be a more general disposition 
to talk' about what St. John can do and 
is doing in the line of manufactures.

The Board of Trade, as a result of this 
exhibit, should find a more general and 
substantial support of its efforts to arouse 
local enthusiasm and attract the attention 

1 of: outside investor». The citizens have 
had presented for their inspection evi
dences of industrial progress of which they 
are all proud, and this is hut the begin
ning of a great development which must 
come, and will come the sooner if the 
people themselves give practical proof of 
their faith in their own city.
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Arnold's Department StoreI

Come in and Let Us Show You. 88 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1783.

I

J. WIEZEL Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal
1
:

Cor. Union nnd Brussels Sts. Hard and Soft Wood.

CEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116 ?

‘Where the good goods come from’

EXPERT ,’V'NEW FALL UNDERWEAR MWatch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs. 
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
For SJen, Women and Children

0ASHMBRB BOSE
Special value at 26 cents a pair.

A. B. WETMORt, 59 Garden St.

CASHMERE SOCKSparues w E138 MILL STREET 
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

i
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Genuine Damson I « 4,* -—i i
S'

CHOICE JEWELRYPLUMS Compass Talk
Thiejhi a necklace year. Every indication pointa to a 

large gale" of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

r
As surely as the compass of 

the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label, it is a 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

AT!

310Jas. Collins» Union Street %SIGNS OF CHANGE
A scene was witnessed on the harbor 

late yesterday afternoon which, if it had 
been seen not very many years ago would 
have sent a shiver down the spine of the 
ancient mariner. There was no wind, and 
eight fishing schooners with dories in tow 
went swiftly down the harbor and out to 

-, sea, without a yard of canvas stretched, 
S or any visible explanation of what it was 

' that moved them on their course. No 
smoke rose to suggest the agency of steam. 
These craft simply moved through the 
water as if themselves in tow of a sea 
monster. or some other invisible force. 
Their masts were bare, their sails furled. 
Yet on and outward they went, past the 
lighthouse, through the channel between 
the island and breakwater, and on down 
the bay.

It was a fine illustration of the change 
that has been wrought by the use of the 
auxiliary motor, which makes these craft 
in' a measure independent of wind and 
tide.

Opp. Opera Howe,
Telephone 281. FERGUSON <& PAGE 2

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 ÇLlng Street.

f

You Are Invited To 
Call On

ALLAN GUN DRYX The Playground Idea 1910WATSON CO CO.1S7TOptician and Watch Repairer(Detroit Free Press).
The playground idea is engaging the 

attention of the more progressive cities 
and towns everywhere. And the wonder iz 
that it has not sooner engaged attention. 
Children have an endless amount of Aiergy 
to exhaust daily, and the spirit of. play
fulness is the most marked “symptpm” of 
a healthy normal child.

To place a curb on that playful spirit 
is cruel, to turn them loose to seek the 
byways and dark ways in their efforts 
to gratify childish inclinations, is to say 
the least dangerous. What so natural, 
and so human, and so just, and so appro
priate, as to set aside certain grounds for 
the children's own use and dignify the 
name of sport and recreation instead of 
letting them feel that it is something they 
must steal at odd times and places, when
ever opportunity offers.

Cities provide luxurious college athletic 
grounds and Y.M.C.A. buildings for the 
older boys and clubs for the men —and 

, v ❖ 4> <$> sometimes for the women—but for child-
An Associated Press despatch states that f ren—the litlo ones who need this outlet

President Taft hones to see negotiations1 for their >'oun8 energies more than any President lait hopes to see negotiations , Qther dag3 nQ provision hSs been made.
for reciprocity in progress before the end ; xhey have been allowed to drift, drift 
of October. j anywhere, into alleys and back streets, and

! filthy “flats” and ‘'"dumps” and accumu- 
Moncton -should not fail to get Earl i late all that these unwholesome places 

X , . ., ,, , « 1 had to offer and worse than all else were
Grey to visit the Albert oil and gas wells made to fecI that> while the world has

a place for every other thing, even to the 
dumb animals, there is no place which 
the child can call his own and feel that 
his rights are respected.

A playground properly fitted up, and 
controlled, and directed, is one of the very 
best investments any city or town can 
make. And besides the playground there 
should always be a swimming pool—or 
two swimming pools. To attempt to bring 
up a boy in the way he should go with
out a swimming pool is next to impossible. 
He takes to it like a duck to water, and 
he should have it too.

Nor is it only boys, who need this lux
ury. It is just as good for girls, and they 
should be taught to swim and enjoy the 
bracing effects of water contact just as 
much as the boys. And it may be that

MT<2Kim qvjrifvf WFT T Efter a term °f year8 ^ Wllich WC be’
MISSED 1HEM WLLL. gin to discover that there is something

There are always two ways of telling, in life better than mere money get- 
the truth. The man who told the king. ting, that the old folks—the grown- 
that he would outlive all his subjects was ■ up girls and boys I mean— will find that 
a true courtier, and understood human J out-door recreation grounds would be a 
nature far more than the man who was good and sensible investment for them- 
put to death for declaring to the same selves. At least let us hope so. 
monarch that all his subjects would die 
before him. The gamekeeper in Francis 
Pigon’s “Odds and Ends” also had the 
gift of presenting the pleasantest side of 
a fact.

A certain noble lord was a very bad 
shot. One day, after a particularly dis
couraging exhibition of his bungling, he 
said to the keeper:—

“Now, my man, tell me the truth. Did 
you ever see anyone who shot as badly as 
Ï do?”

“Oh, yes, my Lord,” returned the keep
er. “I've seen worse shots than your 
Lordship. Your Lordship misses the 
birds so clean,”—Youth’s Companion.

. . Large Variety Of . •
Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods

Open For Inspection.

79 King Street

. CURE FOR STAGE FRIGHT.
At the climax of their careers some 

stars still feel stage fright, but no one 
need ever know that sensation any more. 
Dr. Pierre Bonnier, has found a complete 
cure for it. Indeed the cure sounds quite 
radical, and even violait, but those who 
have felt stage fright say that they would 
give their eyes to be rid of it.

According to Dr. Bonnier, they need- 
only give a portion of their noses. He 
has observed that stage fright is due to 
contraction of the diaphragm. Now the 
muscles of the latter are somehow con
nected with a facial nerve which runs up 
through the nose. The remedy is there
fore, obvious. You have the nerve in 
question burned out of your nose, and you 
are ever after as bold as brass before the 
footlights.

Without ever having acted in your life 
you play Hamlet before an audience of 
dramatic critics without turning a hair. 
Incidentally the removal of the nerve 
mentioned also cures neuralgia. But Dr. 
Bonnier does not say whether it may not 
spoil one’s nose. That would be a heavy 
price for actors and actresses to pay even 
to be cured of the stage fright. On the 
other hand,- some noses might look even 
better without the facial nerve than with 
it, and the cure would thus be doubly 
beneficial.—Paris Correspondent London 
Standard.

i Follow The Lights 
To Robb’s Drug 

Store
it*.

WATSON <& CO., ‘M'r
A new ferry boat is said to be needed. 

This is perhaps the next important mat
ter to be bungled by the city council.

Where you can get all your 
drug store needs supplied. 

Tooth Brushes, Combs, Hair 
Brushes, Sponges, etc.

Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

EMERY BR.OS.*wcon?£ction*rs
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

vona-Marcbiony Ice Cream Cones and Wtuers. The best matfa.

When does the committee appointed in 
July, on motion of Aid. Jones, to investi
gate the board of works, propose to be
gin its work? Next year?

SIR JAMES WHITNEY
Sir James Whitney, of Ontario, has 

been lecturing the people of the mother 
country on the subject of imperialism. 
He appears to think they have not ee- 
cured the right brand, which can only be 
got in the city of Toronto. No doubt the 
“weary Titan” will bear with patience 
this latest infliction. For some centuries 
the empire has endured, and really seems 
still to possess a measure of stability.

It is of course a diverting circumstance 
that Sir Jeemg suddenly appears on the 
horizon and invites everybody to hurry 
up and settle this little matter while he 
m on the spot; but it is possible that 
more than one imperial statesman will 
suggestively close one eye while he grave
ly assures the Toronto knight that his 
message of deliverance for a distressed 
people has been heard.

It is of course possible that the Ontario 
premier is talking with one eye on Can
ada, and the knowledge that his remarks 
would be cabled to this country. The tar
iff reformers in England would welcome 
his eulogy of the Chamberlain policy, and 
the Conservatives of Canada might be 
impressed by the prominence given to his 
views by the press of London. Perhaps 
Sir Jeeras thinks of taking a hand in 
federal politics. He has been suggested 
as a possible successor to Mr. Borden.

Meanwhile, both in Canada and Britain, 
the people will refuse to accept the doc
trine that imperial sentiment has only a 
commercial value. Each day brings fresh 
evidence of a general desire for closer sym- 
pathy between the mother country and 

* I Canada, and there is no necessity what- 
; ever for any attempt to impose a cut and 

dried trade policy upon the several states 
of the empire. These matters will grad
ually adjust themselves.

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte S'- set.
'Phone 1339.“Rat-Proofing” a CityUtilizing Peat Deposits

(London Engineering.)
of the vast peat de-

(New York Times.)
San Francisco is being “rat-proofed.” 

The word has become part of the San 
Franciscan vocabulary, like “water-proof
ing,V and refers to a style of brick and 
concrete architecture that is enforced by 
condemnation proceedings in portions of 
the city, until now the centres of rat popu
lation.

Eighteen months have passed since the 
last capture of a rat afflicted with the bu
bonic plague—the “Black Death” of his
tory, which fleas borne by rats spread to 
human hosts. But the fight to exterminate 
the rodents goes on. According to the re
port of Dr. G. M. Converse, of the United 
States Public Health and Marine Hospital 
Service, the sewers are being poisoned and 
the rats are being caught in cages and 
snap traps at the rate of 8,600 monthly. 
In “Butehertown” in the congested Jap
anese quarters, and in the wholesale fruit 
and produce section of the town, the 
ramshackle buildings are being rat-proofed 
in their basements or entirely replaced 
with solid structures.

By and by every American city may be 
rat-proofed, fly-proofed, tick-proofed, v.nd 
mosquito-proofed, until these death-deal
ing vermin are utterly destroyed.

<$><§><§><§>
The exploitation 

posite which many countries contain is 
a problem which of late years has en
grossed the attention of numerous scient
ists and engineers without any great prac
tical results, so far, having ensued. Me
thods which at the outset were considered 
as an ingenious solution of the question, 
have, on closer testing, had to be aban
doned, and considerable disagreement lias 
existed, and does stil exist, with regaid to 
the most profitable course. A large in
stallation has now been started in Ger
many, under the best possible auspices.

The Siemen-Schuckert Company, having 
secured from the Prussian government a 
concession, extending over seventy-live 
years, for the exploitation of the large 
“Konigsmoor” near Aurich, lias built at 
the peat deposits an electric station which 
supplies power for the necessary work in 
connection with the scheme. The peat is 
not used direct as fuel, but is placed in 
gas-generators, which, in addition to the 
gas required, yield considerable quantities 
of sulphate of ammonia. The first work 
to be done is the digging, or rather 
ploughing, by large motor-ploughs, of 
system of canals of an aggregate length 
of 25 miles, and along with the coloniza
tion of the vast “Konigsmoor/ which 
seems the main object of the undertak
ing, more generators are planned, which 
will supply electric current to a number 
of towns, Aurich, Emeden, Leer, Wil- 
helmshaven, Wittmund, etc. According 
to calculations made, the peat, which has 
to be removed for the construction of the 
canals alone will suffice for the generation 
of 5,000,000 kilowatt-hours annually for 
a period of sixty-six years.

on his tour of inspection of provincial re-
sources.

$><§><$><§>
?mWhen game licenses are issued, the au

thorities should take pains to learn :• A
whether the applicant knows a man from 
a deer when he enters the woods. This 
would prevent a number of fatalities.

<8> <6> <§>
The Standard is higrly pleased with its 

attitude on the paving matter, and with 
the report of the committee. That is to 
say, the city hall censor of the Standard 
is highly pleased with his control of the 
civic policy of that newspaper.

h if:>
Store open till 9 o’clock, Sept. 14, 1910
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Rich Selectiont

in
Indeed it is,. and there isn’t a place 

you can visit whereyr
jV JEMS AND JEWELRY

of distinctive beauty and value is to 
be had in greater variety than right 
here. Our fine jefelry contains many 
articles to attract you—watches, 
chains, fobs, rings, bracelets, stick 
pins, and all the novelties imaginable 
in gold and silver. And our prices are 
out close for exhibition week.

aJl
POSTAGE ABROAD.

Some persons know that there i« a two- 
cent postage rate on letters to Germany, 
but comparatively" few know that that rate 
applies only to mails going out on German 
boats. The fast steamers running to Eng
land and France do not take the two- 
cent letters, but mail for Germany carry
ing tive-cent postage will be duly forward
ed. The two-'ient rate is good to England 
also, but letters passing through that coun
try to the''continent must have the higher 
postage " Those who have foreign corres
pondence should keep these points in mind 
—Lowell Courier-Citizen.

has been made with our Fall, styles of the

GOLD BOND SHOE 
For Gentlemen

Our Baron, Capital and Bull Dog Lasts 
are the latest novelty in classy footwear.

AS GEORGE SEES THE PEERS.
“David Lloyd-George," said the miner 

from Wales, as he emptied his glass. 
“David is a very witty speaker. I’ve heard 
him many a time in Carnarvon.

“Speaking in Welsh, he once ridiculed in 
Carnarvon the House of Lords. He said 
the average peer thought so much of him
self at family prayers he always made one 
well-lmown passage run:—

“ ’Surely goodness and mercy shall fol
low me all the days of my life, and I will 
dwell in the House of Lord, forever.’ ”— 
London Globe.

A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street
Prices $3.50 to $6.50

Do not buy until you have seen these. An apple tree planted 20 years ago by 
an Indian near the shore of lake Chelan, 
Washington, is now worth $30,000. This 
is the price offered by an eastern Washing
ton orchard syndicate which desired to pro- 
pogate the variety.

PERCY J. STEEL And we once heard of a man who wrote 
a book on “How to Get feich” who had 
«dually done it himself, j

Foot Furnisher .
619-621 Main Street

\ r
I

GOOD SCHOOL SHOES
Beware of trash !
Many stores are crying school shoes at prices wonderful

ly small. What of it, if the shoes are poor—coarse leather, 
spongy soles, carelessly made I Economy doesn’t lie along 
that route.

Pay aa much as yon can for school shoes ; get Goodyear 
welt, if possible. It is stronger, easier, holds its shape bet
ter and is cheaper, though it costs more.

STRONGER, because only the best leather can stand the 
terrific pounding of the machine-

f. a rtf.R. because the welt gives flexibility, and because 
the stitches are side-ways, not up and down; no hard ridge 
inside and no tacks in the shoe,

CHEAPER, because it wears longer and can be repaired 
better—the new sole can be sewed on—in others it must be 
pegged or nailed on.

Goodyear Welt Shoes for Boys and Girls, $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.50, all sizes.

Other good School Shoes at $1.50 and $1.75.

32 Charlotte
StreetD. Monahan,

The Home of Good Shoes
TÉLÉPHONÉ 1802-11.
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IThe warmest friends of Red
Rose Tea are those who have tnej 
said to be “as good as Red Brc 
they paid the same price. Verç" 
is “as good” but not so easy to

TOTALGRAND3 <?

Fashion Hints for Times Readers ;r brand 
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Walking'
Boots

Figures of 1908 Exceeded by 
More Than 52,000—Matters 
on the Closing Day

811! i

it

I! I IIFollowing is a statement of the attend
ance figures for 1908 and 1910, with the 
weather conditions for each day:

Saturday, 1908, fine, 3,986; Saturday,
1910, 3,862.

Monday, 1908, rain, 6,514; Monday, 1910, 
fair, 14,808.

Tuesday, 1908, fine, 11,330; Tuesday,
1910, fog and rain, 8,713.

Wednesday, 1908, fine, 16,472; Wednes
day, 1910, rain, 7,812.

Thursday, 1908, fine, 13,620; Thursday,
1910, fine, 22,318.

Friday, 1908, fine, 13,680; Friday, 1910, 
fog and rain, 11,863.

Saturday, 1908, rain, 4,211; Saturday,
1910, fine, 15,710.

Monday, fine, 16,974.
Tuesday, fine, 12,218.
Wednesday, unsettled, 8,311.
Total for 1908, 69,795; total for 1910, 

122,589.
Increase for 1910 over 1908, 52,794.

I
i*■ ■*
?: illThe Fall is going to see a revival of the old time fashion 

of wearing heavy boots for ordinary walking. Women 
taking pattern from the sterner sex and are awakening to 

free realization of the fact that to enjoy absolute comfort 
in walking more than the usually worn thin soled shoe is 
necessary. Our present showing of Fall Footwear contains 
some excellent Boots in Tan and Black Calf Sjikins with oak 
or viscolized bottoms. The ‘ ‘ Doctors Spécial ” is a boot that 
can be worn in the stormiest weather with perfect confidence 
that the feet will be thoroughly dry and the wearer will no 
longer complain of tired feet.

!are *
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mI::;!! Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.! ? mm
Pillllll
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5iS?:S''ï «SiteS LABOR MATTERSm :!■■■ Il: 118818
.8-0.... Constipation 

Vanishes! Forever
F ‘ Prompt Relief—PenMUMit Cm

A : Move to Oust American Agitators 
—Labor Men’s Attitude To
ward Militia

:;.;-SV:y:V:

$3.00 to $5.50 a pair Ipf : j
IIS Yesterday’s happenings CARTER'S LITTLE 

LIVER PILLS

mm
sJîiféü

Montreal, Sept. 14-(Special)—Today's 
sessions of the convention of the Canadian 
Federation of Labor were noticeable for 
a contipuance of the attacks upon Ameri- 

Deputy McNeil, reporting

There were very few people on the 
grounds during the morning, but early af
ter dinner quite a number arrived and the 
performance of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons and the other features before the 
grand stand were watched by many. The 
vheavy mist during the latter part of the 
afternoon kept the majority in the build
ings, though some braved the elements to 
take in the shows along the pike.

In the evening there 
the people arrived to witness the last per
formance of the Dragoons and the other 
attractions in front of the grand stand.

After the Outdoor attractions the crowd 
congregated in the main . building and 
many listened for the last time to the fine 
music of the Bostonia Ladies’ Orchestra, 
or took a last peek at the exhibits. A 
little diversion was caused about 10 
o’clock, when the arc lights in the main 
building went out momentarily.

The boys of the Industrial School,Crouch- 
ville, were visitors at the fair grounds yes
terday, in charge of Superintendent Mc
Donald. They were taken to the grounds 
in buckboards and were shown everything 
of interest. They were given supper in the 
dining hall by Mayor Frink, with the gov- 

of the institution, and seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy the outing.

Madame Renfrew and ladies of the Bos
tonia orchestra will leave Friday morning 
on their return to Boston.

One of the heaviest moving jobs at the 
exhibition is that of shifting the ten or 
twelve tons of material in the booth of 
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company. 
Work on it was commenced as soon as 
the show was officially ended last night, 
and by this afternoon it will be loaded 
into cars ready for shipment back to New 
Glasgow. Only the iron and steel portion 
is being taken back, however, for the 

have donated the two-ton pillar

i
Jgjj
Sill!Waterbury & Rising can unionism, 

for the committee appointed to report on 
the possibility of extending the Provincial 
Workmen’s Association to the mines all 
over Canada so as to have a united body 
independent of United States inter-fer- 
ence, denounced the methods of the Am
erican organization in the Cape Breton 
coal fields strike. The report favored the 
formation of the miners into a purely 
Canadian body.

A resolution against union men being 
members of the militia caused considerable 
discussion, but was not concurred in.

J. B. O’Brien, of Ottawa, submitted a 
resolution, which was carried, that pro
vincial executives of the Trades and Labor 
Congress be instructed to ask for the en
actment of legislation compelling the dif
ferent street railway companies through
out the dominion to equip cars with air 
brakes and other modern equipment.

Another resolution had to do with child 
labor, and was carried unanimously :

“Whereas the physical, mental and 
moral welfare of children is sacrificed to 
the greed of the employing class through 
the employment of children at too early 
an age, therefore be it resolved that this 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada .in
struct the provincial executives to secure 
the passing of an enactment raising the 
age of children eligible for employment to 
sixteen years of age.”

Another motion, which was put to the 
meeting and carried, is to the effect that 
ratepayers holding property in more than 

ward should not vote on money by-

i

Union StreetKing Street Mill Street ■?s£
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JAUNTY TURBAN FOR A YOUNG GIRL \
The shape of this blocked felt turban, which is suited to a pretty, youthful face, 

with its high crown and brimless edge This turban is of brown felt with a draped 
resting low on the hair, is in line with the trimming band of brown velvet and braid, 
latest millinery ideas and the trimnvng three quills being thrust through the band 
has the simplicity with a spice of picquancy j and held under flat velvet covered buttons.

SignatureF Genuine ban

KODAKS=BROWNIES I

And Photographic Supplies, At
R R RPrescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER5. H. HAWKER S, The Evening Chit-Chat !

By BUTH GAMMON J

-

ht ucrREADYRADWAY’S

rheumatism
Apply the Relief externMy t#Fhe part 

or parts affec^k as circum
stances will ^mnm. JmnmwyriM also he 
derived from RadE^^T TVs, their alter
ative action bejn^cpec^Hrly suited to 
this disease. VJHe thef^inte are swell
ed, stiff or compacted, the Relief, with 
sweet oil, is an admirable lubricant.

ASK FOR RADWAY’S AN» TAKE NO SOTSTItUTEl

OW long is it since you’ve bad your picture taken?
If it’s over five years, that means that you are morally due at the 

photographers again, and consequently that tonight'*,.chat may interest 
you a bit. 1

In the first place, as to what to wear.
Don’t wear anything stiff and heavy that will not fall in pretty lines. Soft 

silks or satins, chiffon, crepe de chine, thin veilings or voiles, and soft muslins take 

best.

H ernors

I

■’»'*.... 2r.UF*.,T«“
better. *

Don't wear dark things. The shadows are too heavy. 
White, ivory, pale blue, pink and yellow take the light the 
best.

3 -PSe
one
laws except in the ward in which the 
ratepayer resides.If you wear a shirt waist be sure it fits perfectly, es

pecially around the neck, and that it lies flat across the 
front.

A soft answer 
tjlrnet^agfay 
wrath,

Icompany.
of coal which has attracted so much at
tention from all the visitors to Machinery 
Hall, to Mrs. Brundage, mother of the 
boy killed at the fair, and it will be cart
ed around to her home this morning.

Among some of the heavier prize 
ners at the fair are the following:
Logan Bros., Amherst (N. S.)
W. W. Black, Amherst (N. S.)
McIntyre Bros., Sussex........... ..
B. H. Bull & Sons, Brampton (Out) 345.00 
Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart land

(N. B.), about...................................... 300.00
T. B. Macaulay, Hudson Heights,
(Que.)..................... ..................
Roper Brofl., Charlottetown.. ..
Jas. Roper & Son, Charlottetown.. 168.00 
Cephas Nunn, Winslow Road (P.

E. I.)..................... ................................
B. Goodepeed, Peniac............................
James E. Baker, Barronsfield........
Donald Innis, Tobique...........................
Josselyn & Young, Silver Falls... 169.00 
P. D. MacArtbur, North George

town (Que.)............................................
H. S. Pipes & Son, Amherst..............
M. H. Parlee, Lower Millstream.. 133.00 
J. H. Warrington, Cornwall (Ont.) 171.50 
Samuel Dickie, Central Onslow.... 147.00 
B. F. Cheeley, Annapolis county.. 101.00 

Following are the results in the fine arts 
department

m ttleHOW TO DO IT.If you prefer nobbiness to prettiness, a picture in a tail
ored suit and hat may please you. Such pictures are rather 
in favor just now. Only be sure that the coat is perfectly 
plain tailored and fits you well, and have the hat a sailor, a 
very simplv tailored hat, or a gain shore. 'For a hat picture 
gainsboro hats are always the best, both because they never

old fashioned, low neck and draped bust u the best, of 

The line of the thiii neck, no

Sail5
j . A “Men Doctor’’ unctovmlrously. declares 
that-women do everything rather lane per
fect than men. They don’t oook.se wall, 
ther'i; don’t make dusses» so well,

medjral aotraaer ? is, dumb'.ontjjis point), 
even trim hats quite as wall as a i 
(Who opts himselfÿ to, millinery. ,.. ) S
’ If you have a fee..................
doesn't cook so ens

,r:«s;
iaiwin-
jpHnd 60c. 
d everywhere.A!$487.00

475.00
454.00

go the
62

------------------------------’ course.
Do npt be afraid of this if your neck is thin, 

matter how thin it is, is artistic. Most photographers would rather work With a 
very thin neck than with a fat one, because in a fat neck they have to slice off 
the Unes to make it look well, and it is much easier to fill out the bones.

Don’t have just head pictures. Your body is as much a part of you and as ex
pressive of yourself as your face. Many photographers would rather have a well 
poised, gracefuly draped figure to work-with than a pretty face.

Study yourself in a mirror beforehand and find whether you look best full 
face, three-quarters or profile, and give your findings to the photographer by way 
of s

CLOSING SESSION OF 
' WOMEN S AUXILIARY

is

title!
317.00 

., 241.00 The general board of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the Chun* of England in Canada 
which has been in session here since Mon
day, concluded their business yesterday 
afternoon. It is probable that the tri
annual meeting next year wiU take place 
in Winnipeg.

At the afternoon session Mrs. Willough
by Cummings’ report on regulations for 
missionaries in the field was adopted. The 
report of Miss Cartwright on the thank 
offering fund was also adopted after some 
discussion. Then there was the consider
ation of appeals from the northwest and 
foreign field, and several were accepted. 
There was considerable discussion on invi
tations for the triannual meeting which is 
to be held next year. Winnipeg, Mont
real and Vancouver all sent in invitations. 
It is probable that Winnipeg will be 
chosen, though the matter was left in the 
hands of the executive to make inquiriea 
about rates, etc. , Resolutions of thanks 
were moved to the rector, church wardens 
and vestry of St. John’s (Stone) chprch 
for the use of the school room for the 
meetings, and also to the Fredericton dio- 

board for hospitality. Most of the 
delegates are leaving for their homes to
day.

to
lei H.that y

with cold meats, thlt iti 
». and baoon, delioioub4l 
«4>»nd- eheeee—qa par^Bed 
,tp inaiftid grarteg, Agouti

bel of toUaWetigg. 3Bat^JVu should 
» quite.sure that it ii H. Pj-fiauce-that 
we taka homexwtth1 yen.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’*

Regarding That
with

eruht of242.00
206.00
227.75
172.50

:,*.**, JtoVor- 
or .msdè-upestion

....en you are in the act of having the picture taken, don’t allow yourself to 
feel strained. As far as you can, while still keeping the t>ose the photographer de
sires, relax. Breathe naturally. Don’t try to hold your breath. Consciously and

fU,1"VLastaXand most important of all, according to a prince among photographers, 

BLINK YOUR EYES. No, I haven't made a mistake. I don’t mean the opposite. 
Unless you have very light eyelashes you can blink your eyes several times during 
the exposure and it will not spoil the picture. Quite the contrary. For if you let 
them blink regularly and just as you naturally would, instead of conscientiously 
trying to hold them open, you will eliminate that stony stare, which has doubtless 
spoiled many pictures.

FALL SUIT
157.00
173.00

Why not select it NOW, while our line is at its very best, and so 
enjoy it all through the whole long season ?

During the last few days we have received material additions to our 
already extensive Fall stock, the latest acquisitions consisting of Cheviot 

Worsted Suits cut and made In the most correct styles for business 
$10.00 to $27.50.

We also have a good line of Black Suits for semi-dress and full-dress 
wear—for both afternoon and evening. Exactly right in every detail, 
according to Fashion’s most recent laws. $15.00 to $25.00.

Trouser* and Fancy Vests for Fall—designs that please “men who 
know.’’ And the prices are equally pleasing. $2.00 to $5.00.

Reciprocity Negotiations
Beverley, Mass., Sept. 14—Negotiations 

for a reciprocity treaty between the Unit
ed States and Canada will be opened next 
month. It is learned in Beverley today, 
that the British ambassador, James Bryce, 
has consented to the negotiations being 
carried on directly with Canada and the 
United States without the formality of 
being conducted through the British am
bassador.

Amateurs Original in Oil.
Portrait of figure (life) 1st Henry B. 

Leahy, Sydney, N. S.; 2nd, Miss Florence 
M. Bailey, Toronto.

Landscape—1st., Henry B. Leahy, Syd- 
N. S.; 2nd, Miss Florence M. Bail-

and
wear. !

Daily Hints for the Cook ney, 
ey, Toronto.

Still Life—let, Henry B. Leahy, Syd- 
N. S.; 2nd, Mies Florence M. Bail-

•I
Capt. James Orne of the schooner Char

leston keps five pigeons on his vessel. The 
pigeons are cooped up while the schooner 
is at sea but are given full liberty while 
the vessel is in port. They never fail to 
return to their cote at night, no matter 
where the vessel is docked. Capt. Ome has 
also five cats on the Charleston. They nev
er leave the vessel until permitted to do so 
by the captain.

o e ney, 
ey, Toronto.PRESERVED CITRON MELONCUSTARD AND PLAIN CAKES.

The moment a custard is done it should 
be taken from the oven and out of the 
basin of hot water in which it is cooked. 
If you leave it. longer it will be watery. 
The proper test is to--insert the blade of 
a knife down to the bottom of the cus
tard and if it comes out without any liq
uid adhering it is done. Custard should 
be made of fresh material, and bakes bet
ter in a shallow dish than in a deep one. 
The oven heat must be moderate, and 
the cups or large dish containing the 
tard set in a Shallow pan or dipping pan 

Do not cover in

Copies in Oil.
Portrait—1st, Miss Florence M. Bailey, 

Toronto; 2nd, Henry B. Leahy, Sydney, 
N. S.

Landscape—1st, Miss Florence M. Bail*

cesan
Pare and cut the melon into nice pieces 

about- an inch thick and weigh it. Boil 
it gently until tender in just enough water 
to cover it. As soon as tender, take it 
out an I lay on a plat ter. Make a sirup 
with as much sugar as the whole melon ey’,V1. Q r it_ri.pr 
weighed (before booking) and the water St.il L.fe-lst Miss Ehza O. Barker, 
in which it was. Let this boil one hour, Fredericton; 2nd, Miss Florence M. Bail- 
then put in a melon and one lemon e>> loron °- 
sliced to each pound of melon, also a 
few cloves. Simmer 50 minutes, take the 
melon out and boil the sirup half an hour 
longer. Pour over the melon in jars while 
hot and seal.

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S

A baby-girl bom in the Ainu village at 
the Japan-British exhibition at Shepherd’s 
Bush, Eng., is said to be the first of her 
race bom outside the country of the Ainus.

FIRE CAUSES LOSS 
OF R0LLIN6 STOCK ON 

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY

The Death of John P. McMullen Water Color. /
Original—1st, Miss Florence M. Bailey, 

Toronto.
Copy—1st, Miss Julia Reed, Mount Pleas

ant, St. John.
Decorative Painting—1st, Miss Florence 

M. Bailey, Toronto; 2nd, Miss Kathleen R. 
Walker, St. John.

An inquest into the death of John P. 
McMullen, who was killed‘on the railway 
track at Fredericton Junction Tuesday 
night, was opened in city hall last night by 
Coroner Weaver. The witnesses exam
ined were: James McMullin, father of the 
deceased; Dr. A. T. Alexander, of Freder- 

Junction, who found him after the

eus-

Back To Workhalf filled with water.
baFo"Sthe various forms of baked and boil- 

A fire which occurred in the roundhouse custard, four eggs to a quart of milk 
of the Central Railway at Minto yesterday are sufficient for all purpoaes though fcis 

, , , , „ e„„s may be used if you wish it exception
morning destroyed that structure as well. / E should not be beaten too
as two locomotives and one flat car which j “ » j making a custard, hut only so 
were in the building at the time. Ihehre, do not string. Overbeat-
started about 5 o'clock and the night | tendg t0 make lt curdle. A table- 
watchman was the first to discover the j SDoonful of sugar to an . egg is the l.s- 
flames. He immediately gave the alarm | ' amount allowed. The flavoring may be 
and many of the neighbors ran to the 
scene. It was found that the fire had such 
a headway that nothing could be saved.
The roundhouse was built of hard pine and 

substantial structure. There were

STUFFED DOUGHNUTS.
Take a small piece of light bread dough 

and roll to 1-8 inch. Cut out a circle, put 
a teaspoon of jam in center, wet the edges 
and cover with another circle. Press the 
edges together and fry in deep fat. Boil 
in sugar.

Copies in Crayon.
Special prize— 1st, Miss Josephine M. 

Dean, St. John; 2nd, Miss Kathleen R. 
Walker, St. John.

The good health you won at seaside or mountain, 
can be retained by using 

«* MONTSERRAT ” Lime Fruit Juice.
icton
accident, and Dr. G. C. Vanwart, of Fred
ericton, and Arthur E. Jeantron, who were 
With deceased at the time he died. Noth
ing new was brought out and the inquest 

adjourned till a later date e when 
further witnesses will be available.

The body of John P. McMullen, who 
met his death as the outcome of terrible 
injuries received as the result of being 
run over by a train at Fredericton Junc
tion, was brought to the city on last 
night’s Boston train. It was learned last 
night that he had served in South Africa, 
where he was injured. Only a few days 
ago he made application to the imperial 
government for a pension, as he aervrfi 
in the South African constabulary. I

SPICE CAKE.
1 1-2 cups of sugar, 1 cup of molasses, 

1-2 cup of butter. 1 1-2 cups of sour milk, 
2 1-2 teaspoons of salaratus, spice to taste 
1 cup of raisins. 3 cups of flour, 3 eggs 
beaten in last. This makes two good siz
ed loaves.

’?

RIG THEFT THREE YEARS
AGO; ARREST NOW

Now that people are coming back to town, 
'it is highly important to guard against the 
dangers of Typhoid. Jfh^later J^low at this 
season, and unless pr^uûflns are Typhoid
Fever will again b^m/___

At the Molson f^boraw^oF Mi 
experts took a glass of water teemin 
germs, and added to it two tablespoonfuls of “MONT
SERRAT” Lime Fruit Juice. At the end of fifteen 
minutes, all the Typhoid germs were killed.

What affords an absolute protection against
contracting-
water ?

vanilla.was nutmeg, rose or
London, Sept. 14—In consequence of the 

alleged distortion of his views here on 
Canada, Premier Whitney has given an 
interview to the Standard recapitulating 
his views on Imperial questions. 
Whitney urges the desirability of Canada 
establishing herself in the British market 
and strongly deprecates any reciprocity 
arrangement with the United States.

Dealing with the strong desire of Can
ada to weld the empire on the strongest 
lines, Mr. Whitney said: “We don’t care 
whether you make free trade or tariff 
reform the basis of your part of the com
mercial arrangements, but, for goodness’ 
sake, let us stop drifting and agree to 
sail a definite course. The only live Im
perial policy before us is that enunciated 
by Chamberlain. Let us get around the 
table and discuss it as business men, as 
loyal sons and fathers by whom our 
splendid heritage was Avon. If the free 
traders cannot see their Avay to make 
Chamberlain’s policy the subject of discus
sion, let them produce an alternative pol
icy of their own. We will examine that; 
anything to make a step forward; any
thing to prevent a backAvard movement 
which may naturally occur.”

ONE-EGG CAKE.
1-2 cup of butter, 3-8 cup of sugar, 1 

, egg. y2 "RP sweet milk. 1 teaspoon cream
over half a^«mry tartar^ l-2 teaspoon soda, 1 clip flour, 1

t • . f ___ ^cjw^uisins.
—used inhere^

iEVENraNmeS^iîmNMRO

resulting troubl«#4

Used in Canada forwas a
three engine stalls but only two engines 
had been in over night, besides the flat 

In addition to the rolling stock, the

e,Mr.

1 University, 
ith Typhoid

car. i
heating apparatus, consisting of a small 
boiler with the necessary piping, was lost.

The master mechanic of the road 
the ground yesterday but he could give no 
dpinion as to the condition of tile engines 
Jill they were removed to the repair shop. 
It is said, however, that they will be use
less. The flat car axles are so badly warp
ed. by the heat that it is feared no use 

be made with them.

was on

i

icnb
épaar"remedy 
mritom their 
Z For sale at

Prescribed and reeoiyem 
ailments, a scient:firShjgg 
of proven worth. 
vse is quick and ermyp 
all drug «tores. I

:or
Dr. Chue’aJMi 
ment iM c*to 
and gukra»te
cure for qadma
every t IrW 
itching, Seedt 
and prekfadi

OR. chase’s ointment.

PILES Bfcfcase-ladenDr.cun

Simply add “Montserrat” to the drinking water 
and the whole household will be protected against 
typhoid. It is also unnecessary to boil the water if 
“Montserrat” is added.

Inland Revenue Department Bulletin 'No. 197 shows that 
“Montserrat” is genuine Lime Fruit Juice, free from adulterants and 
preservatives—nothing but pure lime juice and the best juice in the 
world. Druggists and grocers have it.

Donaldsons’ Plans

Child GiltsWilliam I. Gear, vice-president of the 
Robert Reford Co., Ltd., was in the city 
yesterday, making arrangements for the 
Bailings of the Donaldson line during the 
winter port season. He said that they 
would have their regular fortnightly sail
ings from here, commencing in December 

the St. Lawrence closes.

Root Baby spoons, children’s 
sets, food pushers,etc,, 

are appropriate. If 
they are stamped

stand higlu^n public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

WHY WOMEN ËA§17eo;
A /'UC rheumatism and T>tl»r Æins and 
AvIlL ache», when her feet *^*irelyjfi 

blame. Throw away ■■ 
fnedieine, quit the thought of toi*^ 
nair of Scholl'» " Foot-Buzer»" mW y 
h-he relief will be instant and st#tlin^W Even 
suppose you honestly believe you nre^k. get a 
Dair of Scholl's " Foot Eazers” any w^Tand wear 
them for ten days. If you then that you 
have not solved the puzzle of aching limbs and 
back, tired body and general weariness, take the 
" Foot-Eazers” back, and the price will be cheer
fully refunded. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
dealers and made by The SeheH Mfg.Oe., 
*1* Kins St. W.» Taranto.

BROS,or as soon as f
During that month tAvo of the company s 
largest passenger boats will be here. One 
of these will be the Saturni&. This boat 

little larger than the Cassandra, has

1
refi/iffiey reprâmtt 

qua IjÆilver
”SilveÆlate thtÆUears" 
Best ipse!», dishÆ allers. 

m Æélc., ere slmprÆ A 
9 MERIDEN BiPf

oe».
Send lot oui (tee book of dainty drink» and luscious dessert» made 
with 'MonUetrat* Ume Fruit Juice, lt will give you a lot of new 
ideas.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, Montreal

wooing by carrier pigeons, David 
Rohen of Wineted, Conn., won and mar
ried Miss Frances Adams of Atlantic Citv. 
The mails were too slow and Cohen sent 
his love missives by the birds and receiv
ed hie answers the same way.

er a

twin propellers, is modern in every re
spect and has accommodation for 250 first- 

, class and 1,000 steerage passengers. She 
I is commanded by Capt tip Fraser, who was 
I formerly on the Lakoma'.-

36
(

pf)T.T> nr T.r.tT»*rn tv v Jt I

1 4 1
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I Are You Interested in Furs?
Read What Thomas Says l

'__________________ ____ • i>-

From Season to Season, We H»ve Proved Beyond Dispute That 
thir Prices Are at Least 10 percent. Lower Than Our Nearest Compet
itor We Ask You to Make Comparison, See The Prices Others Ask, 
Then See Ours- If You Are at all Interested We Invite You t° I^p”t 
Dur Stock, Even if You Have No Intention of Buying Nop. This INVI 
CATION Is To You and Your Friends.

... $96.00 
$46.00 up 

$46.00 to $76.00 
.. .. $60.00 to $86.00 
. .. $13.50 to $125.00

Ladies' Muskrat Raglans, No. 1, 
Ladies’ Fur Lined Raglans, .. . 
Russian Pony Coats, .
Electric Seal Coats, .
Mink Neck Furs, .. .

’ >’ ”

"Mldren’s Furs a Specialty

F. S. THOMAS, -
539 and 545 Main Street
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BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS! WINES AND LIQUORS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE LOST
y. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
P tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prorop- 
b’ attended to.

TAB. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
V Refrigerator building. Office 28 Wat

erloo street; residence 143,4 Brussels

VX7-M. L. Williams, successor to M. A.
’ Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. 
family price.

flX) LET—A self-contained cottage 64 Met- 
x,calf street. 2959-9-t.f. TX/1ANTED—General girl; one to go home 

nights.. Apply, 36 Sydney street.
2760-tf.

TOST—Belt with Gold Pin, with pin 
cameo setting. Finder please return ti 

this office. 2955-9-21.Write for
fpO RENT—Furnished room, 46 King 

Square. 2950-9-21. TOST—September 11th, Gold Brooch 
pearl setting, between Duck Cove ant 

Trinity church. Reward. Return to Timei 
office. 2969-9-21.

XXT-ANTED—At once girl for housework, 
’ ’ Wages ' $12.00. No washing. Apply 

2965-9 16.i AGENTS WANTED fpO LET—1 Middle Flat, 44 Somerset st. 1 
newly painted, papered, white washed, 

*1 lower fiat, 234 Charlotte street, all in 
first-class order. Apply E. V. Godfrey, 39 
l'ugsley Building. 2954-t.f.

40 Duke street.

AGENTS WANTED—In every locality, 
to sell high-class specialties! Write for 

samples and particulars. C, A. Munro, 
Pugsley Building, St. John.

\\rANt ED—General girl, 160 Princess 
V ’ street. 2946-t.f. TOST—On Duke street, Çarleton, black 

leather handbag containing watch and 
chain. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at Mrs. W. G. Earle’s, Lanças tel 
Heights.

COAL AND WOOD 2918-9-16. TX/ANTED—A cook with references. Ap- 
" ply 31 Wright street. 2964-9-22.fro LET—2 new self-contained flats, heat

ed, Wright street, near Stanley street. 
Apply 18 Meadow street eyenings.

T. D. McAVlTY, dealer m nard and soft 
" coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
19 Brussels "street

2940-t.f.

- m 9-lb. TX/ANTED—A good cook; also, two kit- 
* * chen girls. Apply at Clifton House. 

2956.-t’.f.

J^OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wit 
liam and St. James street route, ga 

turdav afternoon, or between Main strei 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearin^ 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same tq Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street.

fJlO LET—At 99 Elliott Kow, second floor, 
’ can be seen any day this week. Call

Synopsis vi Canadian Northwest at premises, j. e. Dear. 2775-9-17.
Land Regulations.

A NY Person" who is the sole head of u 
family or any made over 18 years old, 

may homstead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land m Manitoba, S..s 
katchewan, or Alberta. Tbc. ap|.l ,a..I 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or c.uo-Agency lor the via 
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain - conditions, bv 
father, mother, son, daughter, .brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ resilience upon and 
cultivation of the land in t».b of three 
years. A homesteader may l.ve witlnu 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely, owned and oecu 
pied by him, or by his father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties-—Must reside upon the 
homstead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six yeais from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homstead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A . homesteader who has exhausted Ids 
homestead right and cânriot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months ;n 
each of three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—-Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12-13,

iEiOR SALE—Slabwoou, cut to sto*» 
*• lengths at $1.00 single horse load it 
north end or $126 in the city. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. 1*75-1. f.

TI/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
References. Apply 46 Cliff street. 

2940-9-21. .TpO LET—Furnished rooms, 169 Queen 
street. 2753-9-16. 2447-tf.

fPHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, abort haul, $1-25, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-M. % /' ^- -- 1- --
(VX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
!” o£ Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., City 
Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood

UVANTED—A capable girl for general 
work, 99 Wentworth street. Cor. Prin- 

2941*21;

clairvoyantgHOP TO LET- 133 City Road.
2744-9-22, cees.

jyjTRS. LIBLY a noted medium will be at 
Ottawa Hotel, King Square, until 17 

Sept. Readings 50c. 2949-9-17
YIILLINEK WANTED—For position ui 

New Brunswick town. Apply to 
2958-t.f.

rpO LET—Two Flats cor, Pitt & Leinster 
Apply Wm. Baxter. 2545-8-t.f.

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
/HO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin

cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brand age or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar- 
ristcr, Chubb's Coiner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

TX/'ANTED—A capable general servant. 
Apply Mrs. Jeffrey, 18 Garden street. 

2953-9-17.
e specialty.

!

■DROAD ÇOVE COAL, expected daily, 
D fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivem, 
•gent, 6 Mill street. Tel. 42.

UVANTED—Sales gilts, also boy to carry 
parcels. Apply at once, Arnold’s De- 

2414-tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP FOR SALE

EXCURSION FARESpartaient Store.piFTY MEN WANTED; also man to 
handle steam drill. Apply to Tobias 

& George, 276 Brussels street; telephone 
Maine, 2323-21. 2492-9-21

rpO LEI—Upper flat
bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 

street. Apply 175 Germain street.
2475-t.f.

seven rooms and "BLANKETS and SHEETS, New for cx- 
_ hibition. Address “Blanket,”

2962 9-21.
YylANTED—Girls to sew by hand on la

dies garments. Apply M. Byaline, .136 
Mill street. 2916-9-20.

care
Times Office.nctOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 

''*• ’ good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
eased and edit, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
loot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

i
TOpOR SALE—An electric Vacuum Clean

er in perfect order. Price $45.00. E. 
G. Nebon A Co., 56 King street.

■‘"PLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
ply 339 Main street 2436—tf.

TO LET-Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

Wright street. 1831*—tf.

Q50 LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney etrect.

PytTAXTED—Waitress; Adams House, 113 
Princess street. 2904-9—tf.

VyANTED—A Capable hounemaid. Ap- 
' ply Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain 

street. 2794-9—19.

gOYr WANTED —Apply at Paddock’s 
Drug Store; 'must come well recom- 

2963-9-19. Montreal
RoundTripRate
Bond Going Oct. 1,3, and 4

mended. 2966-tf.
jyyE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cova^aoft

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. 8. Cosman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

TyANTED—A smart boy about 14. Refer- 
T * ,ences required. McRobbie Shoe Co. 94 
King street.

TpOR SALE or to let, House 1 St. David 
street, cor. Union. For information 

apply Mrs. J. A. Denniston, 112 Pitt" street 
2929-9-20.

294*9' t.f. * \yANTED—Young lady for office work;
’ one with some knowledge of book

keeping preferred. Apply by letter stating 
wages expected, P. O. Box 366.

TyANTED—Two first-class journeymen 
Tailors, Highest Wages paid. D. & J. 

Patterson, 77 Germain1 stree 29f9-t.f.
pOR SALE—Motor boat, six horse power 

Toronto engine; winner of several 
cups. Used a abort time; cost $275, sell tor 
$160. Moored at Indiantown. Apply J. 
Williams, 48 Kennedy street. 2906-9—19.

187-tf. 2796-9—19.DAIRY PRODUCTS acres
QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair

j*!e' others taken. Awning, XyANTED—At once, boys’ to learn The
verandah Cottage m*wly finished. Six VV Dry Goods Business, Bright intelligent 
l ms. One mile from I. C. R. siding, lads from 14 to 16 years of age. Manches- 
Une minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply ter Robertson Allison, Ltd. 2793-t.f.
E. S. Carter, Telephone, Rothesay, 16.5.

VyA NTBJ.)—A good cook. Apply Mrs. J. 
' Fraser Gregory, 279 Douglas Avenue.

2786-t.f.
TX/EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 

* termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
’Phone West 116-31.

FROM

St. John, 
Sussex 
Moncton 
Chatham 
Newcastlt 
Bathurst 
Çampbellton

TX/ANTED—Capable girl; family of 3; no 
’ * washing; good wages. 9 Coburg street. 

1 2798-9—tf.

pOR SALE—Number, of exhibition car
riages and sleighs and Ash Pungs; al

so two sloven wagons, two horses and two 
wagonette, which carry' nine people. Ap
ply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 City Road.

2903-9-19.

TyANTED—A boy to work at matress 
' making, Apply C. J. Elderkin, 249 Citai 

2797-9-19.m WANTED TO PURCHASE TyANTED-At th 
’ * Laundry, five -

American Steam 
for mangle work.

7.ti.

Road.DYE WORKS tne
gù\«
2787 00\yANTED—To purchase a two or three

srÆirc:; ££%£
Armoury, Summerside, P. E. I.,” will be _______________________________ 23-tf.
received at this office until 4.00 p. m., on IX7ANTED—Tn a „—7Wednesday, September 28, 1910," for’the W c^Xbthin^TveÆTat^ 

contraction of an Armoury, at Summer- jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta 
sioe, x\ L. 1. cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools'

Plans, specification and form of contract skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained ’Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11 
on application to Mr. Angus McSWeeri, - —
Caretaker, Post Office Building, Summer- ty ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
aide, at the office of Mr, J. B. Hegan, resi- clothing; men’s secend-band bicycles 
dent Engineer, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock 
and at this Department. Highest nrices paid.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered Unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, tha actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a 
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

DO Y WANTED—For Drug store work, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

3677-tf.

J>OY WANTED—About 14 years of age.
Apply McAlpine Directory Co. 29 

Canterbury Street.

TyANTEÔ—Press Feedera. Apply Pat- 
” terson & Co!; Germain street.

2621-8—tf.

DYE WORKS CO-NewA MERIC AN
A life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

TyANTÉD—A good capable general girl 
T ' for family of three, wages. <3.00 per 

week, no washing; city. references. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
American Laundry.

POR SALE OR TO RENT-New self- 
contained house with modern improve

ments. Fine view. Price reasonable. Ap
ply Mrs. McNulty, 19 Sea street, W. E.

2779-9-17.

Drugs, care. Times.

near
2628-9-31.

TyANTED—A girl for general work, ref
erences required. Apply 28 Sydney 6ooif For ReforirOcf. 18,1910pOR SALE—B flat Comet with leather 

case, good condition. Apply Cornet, 
eare' TiW»' Otfi*..’i:uU 276*0-16-

24ENGRAVERS 2773-t.f..

WANTED—At once, a 'journeyman Tail
or, $18.00 per week the year round 

to the right man. who can turn out the 
work. Also two, experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C-; Brown, 83 Germain 
street. 23-tf.

XyANTED—At once, 6 smart gi 
* factory work. T. Rankine & 

Biscuit Manufacturers.

■p. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

rls for , 
Sons, 

2758-9-16.

pOR SALE—House and barn at Crouch- 
ville; also building lots. Apply 

“Cyouchville'' Telegraph office. 2738-tJ.

TpOR SALE—Banjo in good condition ;
also solid leather case. Apply 142 

Charlotte street. 271*t.f.

pOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four

teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. Times 
Office. 3388-9-16.

pUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all 'kinds of Bugs and 

insects, 14 pint can with small sprayer; 
25c. at all dealers and at ColweD Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

682. street.

Ty ANTED—Two girls to learn to stitch; 
” One smart boy. J. M. Humphrey t 

Co., Factory, cor. Clarence * Albion sts.
2757-O-tf.

HOTELS

EXCUISIMSTimes-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

tiT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
° throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders.- Bate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 119*21.

FOUND Q.ENEÇAL GIRLS COOKS and House- 
maids always get best places and 

highest pay> Woman’s Exchange, 47, Ger
main street.

POUND—A small sum of money, Ap
ply to Chas. -McConnell. 577 Main 

"1 . 2980-9-16. From St. John, N. B.fitreet.—-
TX/'ANTED—Capable nurse girl; refer- 
T T cnees required. Apply Mrs. J. Royden 

Thomson, 184 Germain street. 2735-9-t.f.
IRON FOUNDERS

MONTREALTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
I'-' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

00jfAIRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, good wages, Mrs. Chas. F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.
ANDThe following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
^fAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timee-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
, ™ office and if received before 

P- m. are inserted the same day. 
Timei-Star Wants may be left at 

these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E BROWN, 162 Princes, St 
jîàz?" - •• 1*4 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. .,29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BAKDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

-})*■«cou- 2717.t.f.POR SALE—Old Manogany Furnipurs 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Store#, 174-176 Bra* 
eels street, St. John. N. B.

RETURNXyANTED—General girl, no washing or 
** ironing, 96 Wentworth street.

2715.t. f.

T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr. of Cast Iron 
" Work, of all lands. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

Tickets on sale Oct. 1st, 3rd and 4th. 
Good for Return until Oct. 18th.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Hearn, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tf.

XyANTED—Capable housemaid with ref- 
_ erences. Apply 198 Mount Pleasant 
Avenue. 2709-9-t.f.

XyANTED—Housemaid. Apply 5 Chip- 
r r man Hill. 2720-tJ. BOSTON

AND

RETURN

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 2, 1010. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

10.iWANTEDXJOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

XyANTED-rCompetent girl for general 
rr housework. References required. No 

washing. Apply to Mis. F. A. Godeoe. 90
2710-tf.

^yANTED—Bookkeeper and stenograph
er; one with experience and capable 

of taking charge of office. Apply, with ref
erences, Box. 131, City.

Leinster street.
2952-9 16. ^yANTED—Girl for general housework.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ' ALL1- .Family of three. Best o£ references
iV± SON, LTD., want a sober, reliable ^U£f,inG°,°i,Wage*' E' ^N?f0n’
driver for their retail delivery. Must bJ 209 Queen street.______________ 2702—tf. .
acquainted with the city and understand tyANTED-At once for night work, as- 
the care of harness and horses. Apply at eistant order cook and two kitchen 

2935-9-t.f. gills. Apply Wanainaker’s Restaurant,
101 Charlotte street. 2672-9-tf.

Tidiets on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 
f. Oct. 16.

% GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

I
General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
(-THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 262.

T. J. DUBICKROBT E. COUPE .. . ,657 “"to Ü'. 

E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St. 

WEST END; 1

I once.

“HOMESEEKERS”^XfANTED—In a mercantile office, young _________________ ____________________ ____ _
man about 18 as stenographer and f}.IRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 

clerk, one with some experience preferred. VJ Company, 291 Charlote street 
Apply P. O. Box 350. 2943-9-17. 2851-9-t f

W. C. WILSON,RESTAURANTS RIPE TOMATOES 
5c per lb. or 6 lbs. for 25c
Best Potatoes 20c per pK.

SWEET POTATOES 
5c per lb. or 6 for 25c

Insurance * To Western Canada
SEPTEMBER Si ST

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON,

mHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
"*■ Square, Four-course dinner from 1I.3U 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

I VyANTED—A email modern flat in 
tral part of city. Adress Mrs. C. H 

Fail-weather, Rothesay.

Cor. Union and Rodney. j VyANTED—Two Dishwashers for dinner 
hour. King’s Dining Room, 16 and 18 

Canterbury street. 2626-t.f.

j^GENTS — Demonstrators, Streetmen, XyANTED—Chamber girl. Dufferin Hotel 
can make a fortune selling Fix-its, ' * 2608-9—

new patent which repairs furniture without  -------------------------—— ---------------------------- ‘
glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Collette X7VANTED—One girl for plain ironing, 
Mfg. Cd„ Collingwood, Ont. and one fancy ironer. Apply, Ameri

can Steam Laundry. 2566 tf

XyANTED—On Sept. 17tb, maid for gen 
cral housework in small family,

J. H. A. L. Fair weather, Rothesay. 
__________________________ 2572-8-tf.

XyANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply 115 King street, 
____________________ 2557-t.f.

ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply at 1 Orange street, Mrs. George 

Robertson. 2511—tf.

cen
B. A. OLIVE,

32.40T0 WINNIPEG* 2689-9—tf.Cor. Lndl nr and Tower.74 Prince W m. St
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 217 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall,St.

STORAGE
AWANTED Low Rates to Other Points

gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

C. F. WADE Goods Delivered to all Parts of the 
City ’Phone 1523-11

At Main Street FAIRVILLE: 'TVANTED—Cook and Waitress. Apply 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St. 

2061-t.f.

Chicago.
Detroit.
St. Paul,
Tickets on Ssk Sept. 14th, 16th, 16th. 

Return limit Oct. 4th

26.45 
23.20
42.45

25 LABORERS^”" Fairville.

COLWELL BROS
v

American Pea Coal
61 & 63

U Peter St
Mrs.

STOVES
O BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-6.Hassam Paving Coy.gTUVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

When You Come to St. John j 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Co’s Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Smythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Get Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.

2427-M.
east.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
T300MS and Boarding, 49 Exmouth street.

2901-9-19. COLONIST RjlTESSuitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.
R. P. & w. fTstarr, ltd.
226 Union St. 40 Smithe St.

Is interested And should know * 
About the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSprei
The new Vaginal Syringe» 

^ Best—il oat oonve»

MMks «otton Roof Compound "p'URNISHED ROOMS to let. 15 Orange 
street. 2790-9-19.

Y^-ANTED—Experienced girl lor general 
housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

„ XL
MeOUUUI Câ-Tosoura urn. aorma-tulvimOSi

ONE WAY
lent. PURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union etrect, 

corner Charlotte. 2781-9—19. Vancouver,
Portland,,
Seattle, . %f-
Tickets on Sale Sept. 15th to Oct. 15th.

uy,
tss your drnsslst for lt.~
a5vvvw.pno ^
ether, but send stamp lot Ut B
Ulnitrated book—Killed. It sites nf 
full parueulan cud dll'retina. In-
StoPSOV MlPI’rV CO^. W'.ndsnia Ont.

"BOARDING—Room, with or without 
hoard, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

YyANTED—Plain cook for private house 
must be single, good wages paid to 

the_right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
2410,-8-tf.

■REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.
Coal.A • "ROOMS AND BOARDING 15 Paddock 

street. 2681-10-3. 90 King street.

XyANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

J^OOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.

California, 155.«231 tf.
SITUATIONS WANTED Nevada,

Tiokets on Sale Oct. let tc 15th.
Eighteen Pounds Best Granulated Sugar 

<or $1.00, $5.25 per <rwt.
Best Oatmeal, half barrel in bags, $2.60 
Rest Blend Flour, only $6.10 Barrel.

JJAVE Large Sunny Room, without 
Board, very centrally located, hot and 

cold water, heated, prefer letting to mid
dle aged gentleman or two young men 
with references. Apply to Central, 

2951.-9-19.

Best Manitoba Flour, only $6.50 barrel. 
Eight Barrs Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 
Three Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c. 
Three Pounds Best Bologna for 25c.
Six Pounds Rice for 25c.

One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 
Nickle Tea Kettles from $1.00 
Plates from 49c. dozen up.
Glass Sets (four pieces) from 35c 
Glas^ Cruet Sets, from 15c.

Glass Pitchers, from 7c. up.
Dinner and Tea Sets combine from $4.50. 
Fancy China Tea Sets from $2.75 up. 
Fancy Jardiniers from 19c. up.
Alarm Clocks 59c. each.

IVATANTED—Steady job by young man 
26 years of age, who. understands *:are 

of horses, thoroughly or would take any 
other kind of work. Address Jensen, 34 
Rodney street West.

up.

up.
W.M«wiN.A$A. C.P.L. Si.Mm. N. I.careup. Time.-*. 2961-9-17.
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Tips
—On Getting a Salesman or 

a Position as Salesman
Il 14 The life-blood of business is the
fcyj men that make the smoke come 

out of the chimneys of the 
°f' factory—the Salesmen that move 
Jy the goods.' The business men of 
j| this city read this newspaper—and
■ follow our Want Ads for help. U, 
K you are an employer wanting a
■ live-blooded Salesman, ask for 

one here. U you are a Salesman,
Æ wanting a live-blooded firm to 

W work for, ask for the position 
here. Start right by turning tb 
our Want Ads now^-

Read and Answer

f

Today’s Want Ads.

s[I
keUtUL-ÇUESK—UVtlMOt

FIRST ÇABIN.
Empresses $00.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain........................ $47.50 up

' Lake Manitoba,............................$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN.
Empresses,............... .............$51.25 up

THIRD CABIN.
Empresses . 
Other Boats,

$31.25 
$30 00

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

-------  ’PHONE --------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:
One Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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SPORT NEWS OF WjMEN IN MEHS CL0THEÿ\H0W TO JOIN
CANADA'S NAVY

ADIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,
SUMMER 
COMPLAINT,
STOMACH 
CRAMPS,

. COLIC,
CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFAN
TUM, and all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

Each ot the chief or
gans of the body is a 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain is no 
stronger than ita 
weakest link, the body

___ no stronger than ita
•eakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
eak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this so-called 
weakness” is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 

f the stomach and other organs of digestion a^d nutritibn. , Diseases and 
-eaknee.es of the stomach and its allied organ/curedfcv/the use of Dr. 
arce’s Golden Medical Discovery. When trf weaker d|#sed stomachy 

ured, diaeases of other organs which seem ren*te troche ymach but ÿ/msa 
•ave their origin in a diseased condition of thJstomai 
.thee organs of digestion and nutrition, are^^ured

ICases of Feminine Masqueraders 
Recalled by the Crippen CaseMâMiVERyÎLUNSS A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
i A

•JPERegulations for Entry of 
Naval Cadets Just 

Issued

(Kansas City Star)
How many women are there masquerad

ing as men in your locality ? Maybe the 
question, is not so fooli|^, as ,it looks. For 
before suffragettes came to trouble the 

More Stars Beaten. world women often found was to gain
Brookline, Mass., Sept. 14—A new ama- equality with men. .

ir , ... . , . ,1 -v. There was "Harry Lloyd for instanceteur golf champion is disguised in the eight wh(| hag jugJ. die/ on the outskirts of
players who survived a double round of. London: The mystery of this woman, 
the Country Club’s 6,683 yard course to- ■ who for over 25 years worked and lived

as a man, has aroused tremendous inter
est. So well did she carry her masculine 
clothes that nobody suspected her secret. 

When a doctor was called to the house

I, f1
A y

!

IThe Physical Requirements — Age for 
Cadets is Between 14 and 1 6—The 
Matter of Cost and the Outfit Needed t

KThe strong man has a strong stomaem.
Take the above recommended “D/sc<*A 
erv9f and you may have a strong stoat»J 
ach and a strong body. j

Stvbn Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Advij^K 
iew revised Edition, is sent free on receipt, of stamp 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps Wr the 
hook in paper covers, or SO stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 

e. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

(Montreal Herald.)
Now, boys, who wants to join the Can

adian navy?
Who wants to' wear the uatty blue uni

form, scarcely ever seen in this country, 
such as is worn by the little Prince Ed
ward of Wales and his brother in those 
charming ’pictures of Royalty so familiar, 
to every one?

Who wants to scamper up the side of 
a battleship and touch his cap with a 
“Come aboard, sir,” to a. grizzled, stern- 
faced superior officer, or shriek commands 
of “Look sharp!” to a hard-working 
bunch of jolly tars. 1

“Regulations for the Entry of Naval 
Cadets,” just issued by the ' department 
of Naval Service in Canada, tells the lads 
how it can be brought about.

Of course, the age limit is all-import- 
“Cadets must be between the ages

day.
Walter J. Travis, of Garden City, rev

erently known as “The Old Man” and a 
three times .title, winner of the United \ jn Alma Road, Enfield, on the north- 
States Golf Association, packed up bis eastern fringe of the metropolis, to attend 
clubs on the 15th green today, where John to “Harry Lloyd” ‘in hiszlrot moments, he 
G. Anderson, of the Woodland Golf Club presently camç down stairs and said to 
and a former Massachusetts champion, Miss Lloyd, wl)o. believed herself to be 
eliminated him by score of 5 up and 3 to! the daughter:--!''!
[51ay, after a match in which Travis was; “I thought'ft; was a man I was called 
never in the lead. “There were, too many to see?” >
traps on the course for my game,” said “Yes, it is ’eo” she replied: “that is my 
Travis as he tossed the butt of an old father.” Then .she was shocked to hear 
cigar into one of those yawning sand pits that the. dead body upstairs was that of 
beside the fifteenth green. a woman.

! The other seven honors of the day rest- Enquiries established the fact that the 
! ed wjth H. H. Wilder, of the Vesper; W. woman’s real name whs Marie Le Roy, 
j q Townes jr., of Oakmont; Frederick the daughter of a French officer, whose 
j Herreshoff ’ of Ekwanoko; Charles Evans, widow resided in Brussels some time about 
l jr of Edgewater; Warren K. Wood, of 1872. Well educated and full of the joy of 
! Homewood- H. Weber, of Inverness, and life, the little French woman used to at- 
W R Tuckerman, of Stockbridge. tend the Hall of Science; m Old Street in,

the days when Robert Ingersoll, Charles 
Bradlaugh and Austin Holyoake, his pub
lisher; lectured there. Why this well-edu
cated woman cut herself off from all her 
friends and lived the 
life as a man is a mys 
carried to the grave with her. Probably, 
however, it was due to a wish to protect 
the good name Of the girl who believed 
her to be her father. «

This theory has recalled similar acts of 
devotion disclosed from time to time in 
the life histories of other women, who 
have posed as men. M°re often, however, 
women have adopted men’s attire through 
sheer love of adventure and a dislike of 
the limitations and restraints imposed 
on their own sex. Of this the most notable 
example, was the famohs Mme. Velasquez 
who took so active a part in the war be
tween the North and the South. She or
ganized a company of recruits, and to the 
intense surprise of her husband, who was 
an officer in the Confederate army, she 

Fredericton, Sept. 14—Arthur Finns- one day presented herself before him in
more local ball player, who has played for camp and he was in the extraordinary po- 
the St. John Clippers this season, left for sition of having to accept Jus own wife as

lieutenant. /
__ after she joined him, however, he 

was'Twilled by the accidental discharge of 
a carbine. Mme. Velasquez had many ex
citing adventures in~~tRe war. She fought 
through the Battle of Bull’s Run, and was 
badly wounded at the fall of Ft. Donel- 
son. After giving up service as a soldier 
she acted as a spy for the Confederates, 
and when the war was nearing its end 
she took a hand in blocade running.

In keeping with her adventurous na
ture, she married three times, and hud 
three children, hut the cares of mother
hood do not appear to have induced her 
to settle down, for in later life she join
ed a miners’ "camp as a man, and made 
extensive tours through Europe. At the 
beginning of her masculine career she went 
to great pains toueptlceal her form, and 
had made for her half a dozen fine wiçe 
net shields, which she wore next “the skin. 
Over these she wçre am undershirt of silk 
or Lisle thread, which- fitted; closely, and 
was held in place byv straps across the 
chest and shoulders,1 'These undershirts 
coiild be rplled up into''’the small compass 
of a collar box. Around the waist of each 
of the undershirts was a band with eyelet 
holes, arranged-for theTpWpose of making 
the waistbands of the (Pantaloons stand 
o,ut to the proper number of inches.

m f ■
>lJbf 65’„
tJeitherr^L ir cure

Do not be impost o&l&rnyi-—imputons dealer who 
wishes to substitute Jbe so-called Strawberry Compounds for 
“ Dr. Fowler’s ” as JLese no name, no ren^MWrsubstitutes 
may be dangeroiis togour health.

“ Proved It Agell^and Agai
Mrs. Charles KmefftoTNoel, N.S., writes:— 

recommend Dr. JtopfflR’s Extract op Wild Strawbi 
Always keep a bottle m the

EDR. FOWLER’S EX'T

ig andIt has a repul 
never t

AMUSEMENTS

New Songs by MacBrady Children and Mr. Myers »
h BIOGRAPH 

DRAMA|S “THE USURER
ant.
of 14 and 16 years on January 1, immedi
ately following date of examination.” 
Thus sternly reads this regulation, to the 
consignation of the excited lad who ia 
nearing 18 years. The naval training is 
most thorough, and none except those cap
tured young can be trained up to meet 
the rigid requirements of the law.

ways keep
house and would not care to 
be without it. I have proved 

K it again and again 
i failing remedy for Diarrhoea.” |
I The originel Is manufactured
f only By ___ i

r INK T. BHLBURH CO.. LIMITED ' 
Teneur», ont. 

nilOI - SB CENT»

“A LOST KEEPSAKE"
A Story of Old Italy

“THE INDIAN RAIDERS”
A Late Western Picture

as a never , LBaseball J
TOULON HARBOR. fifiBiïKMKÏiffl? FLEET The Record for Nine Innings

The record time for a baseball game was 
made at Atlantic on September 24, 1904, 
when the Atlantic and Shreeveport teams, 
of the Southern League, played a full nine 
inning game in 44 minutes, establishing a 
world’s record.

On September 19, 1884 the Dayton and 
Irontown teams played at Dayton. It took 
47 miliutes to complete the game. A 
test between Oakland and San Francisco 
at San Francisco, September 9, 1893, was 
played in the same length of time.

Los Angeles and Oakland played a 
double-header in record time on July 30, 
1905. The first game was played in 47 1-2 
minutes and the second game in 51 min
utes; total for two full games one hour 
and 38 1-.2 minutes, less than the average 
time it takes to play a game today.

■latter half of her 
tfery which she has

■ :fJohn W. MyersThe MncBrady Children l
f Physical Requirements

Turning to the physical requirements,!'; 
nothing is said as to height.. Nor are the * j 
general requirements exceptionally severe. ' ! 
Any healthy hoy, free from extraordinary 
weakness or chronic disease or serious dis- j ' 
order either external or internal,. is ap- j A 
parently qualified to try for a naval ca
det’s position. Hands, feet, fingers netT 
toes must be without distortion, mal-form- [ 
ation or bunions. The veins, especially ■ 
of the legs must not be in varicose state. 
Impairments of eye, ear nose and throat, 
serious enough to be known as “diseases,” f 
will bar the candidate. Also the pros
pective naval cadet who is fat must start 
to work, in the manner of professional. 
pugilists in training, and get rid of the 
rolls of flesh that stand between him and ; 
His Majesty’s navy, for obesity is against j 
the regulations, at least until you get to, 
be an admiral.

Naval cadets will spend two years in 
training at the Naval College, for entry 
to which competitive examinations will be 
held annually in November at the exami
nation centres of the Civil Service Com
mission, all papers being set and correct
ed by the Civil Service Commission. Com
pulsory subjects are Arithmetic, Mathe
matics, Geography, History, English, and 
French or German. Optional Subjects are 
Latin, Elementary Science, Drawing, or 
a second modem language. Candidates 
will be allowed to take two of the optional 
subjects, and the marks obtained on the 
two optional subjects selected will be 
added to the total obtained on the com
pulsory subpects in determining the oridér 
of merit of candidates. The examination

British subjects and must ' have resided 
Caifflda two years previous to the ex- 
feaKqiy ^OTt absences in Europe for- 

educational purposes being taken as re
sidence.

Parents must withdraw cadets if for 
any reason they are asked to do so by 
an official request. Parents or guardians 
are also requited to declare that,' if the 
candidate wins a cadetship, he shall adopt 
the Navy as his profession in lifp.

What K Costs
Father, who has taken a casual inter

est in all thip so far, jpill now lean for-
A Statement of M MS Jg ~

a Strong Guarantee
, . . ifi ' ... . 1 J1. ^ '■ '=*

I guarantee complete relief to a}! ..suf
ferers from constipation^ , -In .every case 
where I fail I will mip$ty; the medicine 
free. ' ’ 1

j Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective,
I dependable and safe bowel regulator,

Speculators’ Cupidity May Make strengthener and toni^They re-estabj
Vi__ ■ i -f Nloual lish nature’s functioj^ iM a quiet,Change in Location ot Naval waj, They doknotÆaii* any inc 
Institution ience, gripiqg '« <vdl Theyjg

pleasant to 
they may 
time. Thei

f—THE FAVORITE— 
In Picture Ballads

to Cute Costume Songs, 
Perform at Every Show

y s

cffwwweoescsctcsCT < l « VlfVTW rWfI VrmfWMIContinuous Concerts by Orchestra
con-

Doors Open 1 p m., 6.30p.m.House New Throughout ;

THE PLACE FAILED FOR MILLINERY.

TODAY EVERY WOMAN WHO WEARS
Change of Vaudeville

The Mirth Provoking Musicians Mapp Hats
$

The European Finnamore to Montreal.

I a
WILL TELL YOU THf THEY AREMusical Duo He will report to 

Montreal Eastern
Montreal this evening.
Manager Barrow, of the 
League team, on the 16th inst. Fashionably!

Soon
Comedy Musical Feast and one of the 

best of its kind.
Masters of various Instruments and good 

comedians.
Louisville Gets Jordan.

A telegram from Mr. Geayson, owner 
of the Lquisville Baseball Club, announces 
the acquisition of Timothy Jordan, the 
veteran first baseman of the Brooklyn 

B is believed that Jordan will be

f;ming
QUEEN’S RINK. 3 Nights Only 3 team, 

manger next year. t constantly in view 
in the development of modish headdress arc 
lever found wanting in Marr Hats, Which have a 
snap and nicety of finish all their own, and yet, 
they cost no mpre thin others and often not as

These features,
National League.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 4% 
At Philadelphia—First game—Chicago, 0; 

Philadelphia, 5. Second game—Chicago, 5; 
Philadelphia, 2.

At New York—Pittsburg, 2; New York,

COMMENCINO FRIDAY, 16IM IINST.

The II'ach Talked of Genuine Motion Pictures of the

JEFFRIES-JOHNSON 3.
American League.

At Detroit—Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 9. 
At Chicago—St. Louis, «jififcieftSWi 10., much.3onteat taken at Reno, Nev., July 4th, at a cost ol.$301X000.00

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Toronto, 2. 
At Baltimore—Newark, 0; Baltimore, 5.. 
At Providence—Jersey City, 5; Prov

idence, 1. „ _ ,
At Buffalo—Rochester, 10; Buffalo, 0.

Athletic

inSIX MILES—OF" PERFECT FILMS—SIX MILES ^ 
ter Admission 25 and 80 Cento.

i • .................. . "...~'-'T-

am ?

MARR’S, 1,3, and 5 Charlotte St*
m

Dainty and Tender 
Vitagraph Drama

“ROSE LEAVES”
. Clark is Champion 

In Brookline (Mass), yesterday, Ellery 
IH. Clark, of the B. A. A., once more 
won the New England amateur athletic 
championship with a total of 5,442 1-2 
points. There were three other contest
ants—P. A. Sullivan and W. A. Meanix, 
of Brookline and H. P. McCarthy of Wor-

i

Hallowe'en Tale: THE LOVERS’ WELL 
and MR. SHERMAN

Thursday---------Friday Saturday

Novel Patriotic Song
STARTLING With MARVELLOUS 
Stage Settings________  Electrical Effects

NO REASON FOR DOUBT

im
Sentimental Ccmedy

THE THREE KISSES ; I;
é t

Pretty Story
ALL’S FAIR IN LOVE cester. Each cadet must pay an annual fee of 

$100 in advance. In addition, he will be 
required to pay a further sum of $300, 
the first year and $150 the second year 
to cover necessary expenses, including un
iform clothing and boots, books, instru
ments, stationery, drawing material, wash
ing personal linen, church sittings, pocket 

0Roney, recreation fund, etc. Board will 
be given each cadet free of expense, along 

m- with the use of the necessary furniture, 
so bedding, plate, etc.

In the language of the street, there 
will be “some class” to these cadets; for] 
each one on joining, must bring with him 
no less than six white shirts with stiff 
frpnts and cuffs, twelve collars, six pairs 
of blue socks, a pair of Oxford patent 
leather shoes, and other such articles of 
a like nature which “His Cadetship” may 
wear with dignity when the time comes 
for a dress parade. The cadet will not 
wear civilian clothes except during the va- 

. . . . .he gets one month

HIGH PRICES MAY TAKE 
COLLEGE FROM HALIFAX

; '*■
g

■ ■NEW BIJOU THEATRE, Union St.
Commencing Thursday, refined Vaudeville and Pictures. 

Hunter and Hunter, Highland Fling and Butterfly Dancers and 
Lightning Crayon Cartooning.

The best vaudeville act in the city.
4 reels of high-class pictures.

POLISH :
;last longer

l THE r. r. oat-HY «V., LIMITED, Hamltt.s, Ont., an* Buffalo, N.V. 3 ,

It'r a pure 
Turpentine or Acids.

■Ely that 
[e at any 
the whole

Lk. BO
ken by 
mghly ti 
y activi

(Ottawa Free Press.)
The department of Naval. Service has 

issued a call for tenders for the trans- system to *a 
formation of the present Marine Hospit- Rexall Order 
al in Halifax into the naval school. ; ideal for the

It has been found impossible to secure and delicate person 
ample property in Halifax, in a suitable ly recommend the 
location, which would be sufficient for the any form of conj|
purpose of the naval college, and there ant evils. Two sizes, 10c and 25c. Re
is a probability that unless the Halifax member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies 
neonle come down in their ideas of the m this community only at my stores-The, cations
values of real estate the naval college Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King at Christmas and two months in the sum- 
may be located at some other point on the street. mer . . and parents or guardians
Atlantic coast ! --------------- * —» »--------------- must pay all his travelling expenses. The

Thev brûlât™!" WM DOt * held MORNING NEWS Ipr such thtogs whieT wffi" Jo'tVake
up ’ 1 j,T- IlVFR THF YVTRFS him into a hardened old sea dog, according

THE NICKEL. ^ _ crADFC A A l\] ^ to Robert Louis Stevenson’s idea, will be
The Nickel’s programme for today, it SCIENCE -SLOKO AUAIIN While in a hotel in ' Winnipeg a few furnished by the government

_ . „ -------------- days ago, the Countess of Antrim was Whilst at college and whilst midship
is said, contains some fine samples ot the . w;|| n--A--v n«nH- robbed of jewelry valued at thousands of men at sea the young naval officers will
motograpliers art. The Selig production, A Preparation Inat Will D oy , dollars. This is the climax of a series of study mathematics with geometrical draw
dealing with prairie life when/Indians \ Lj^.. Fuff Germ Discovered j robberies m hotels arid trains. ing, seamship with gunnery mechanics
were utrlv is a livinc- noriravalAf scenes ^ —' ------------- , , ‘ Earl Grey was expected to arrive in and applied mechanics with laboratory

. . / . ,, , Finally the scientific student has dis- Glasgow today to inspect the indus- work, applied electricity with laboratory
.x-o !rn tb,°e1. old„dai;8' Ih's p;ct/c is callcd coveredJ , certain remedy for dandruff^jlg there. work, engineering with workshop practice

AND HIS MERRY COMEDIANS r|jie indiau ltaiaei'S. lhe Bioyraph drama, When jt first became known that dandjj^^^Emily Cole, a sixteen-year old girl cf and mechanical drawing, seamanship with
TN MUSICAL COMEDY ,, Uhurer» one °J those/uong stones ig the reau]t 0f a Serm oyDarasiU^Tat Hamilton, Ont., committed suicide yester- gunnery in the training cruiser, naviga-

of business hte m the ha/is of capable ^ into tj,e seal JandKKpifc^^tality day by drowning herself in the same spot tion, French and German, English gram-
aetors and actresses.} 1 he «Ment» m fou- liair at the|vooWaemsingWWug hair and in the same manner as did her girl mar and composition, literature, history, _ _ - .... ..
Ion Harbor, trance, f withJgumpaes■ ot the and baldness. OnolBret-i set to work to chum, Beatrice Stoker, a week ago, including naval history, geography, drill G DCS 350 MllCS AhOrSC
great 1' reuch . lediiena/ean licet, is a dis00ver' 30me fca®ation that will kill At the contention of the Canadian and physical training. ! Marion Oliver, daughter of Gen.
treat in ti ax cl picti^-cs./ihere are come- the germ . AfSrWyear’s labor in one Pharmaceutical Association in Halifax It will be seen from the above that the Assistant Secretary of War
dies and extra films Sir the afternoon. laboratory tiie da'ruff germ destroyer yesterday, it xvas recommended that there prospective naval officer, on entering eol- -Shaw 01lv ’ ^ ^, ..
today the clever MacBrady Children— wag discovered] and it is now embodied, should be two colleges for educating drug] lege. must have considerably over $550 be- returned to Washington recently after 
Helen and Leah sing two more of . Xewbro’s Herpicide. It prevents bald- clerks in Canada,- one in the east and one ! hind him, to meet the expenses of his two one of the most arduous outings ever m-
thj‘lTi.dali“tyi -,Le a : j,y nCC ness, stops falling hair and speedily eradi- in the west, so that the teaching should years’ training. Father’s ideas on the sub- dul d in by a eociety girl. Three hun-
and The Girl That Stuttered and the Boy cate’ da‘druff. -Destroy the cause, you be uniform. Prof. Remington, of Phila- ject will therefore be of exceptional inter- g.Cd ™ ‘ X,ard riding oyer
That Lisped. Mr. M>eis is to lender the remove the effect.” Sold by leading drug- delphia, addressing the druggists, said that est to any prospective y.oung Canadian dred aud f fty
late novelty, It s The Same Old Me But . gend 10c. in stamps for sample to the cocaine evil was worse than the mor- Nelson who hears the call of the navy.
Not the bame Old Girl. Tins is believed * Herpicide Co„ Detroit, Mich. phine habit.
to be a very fine bill indeed, one of the x D^lar Bottles Guaranteed. Toronto, Sept. 14-(Special)-At Cobalt
best of the season, and now that the ex- „ . Brown, Special Agent. today Patrick Ryan was sentenced to two
hibition is over, a great rush may ensue. ’ — ---------------- years in the penitentiary and James Con

nolly to five years jn the penitentiary for 
the robbery of silver bars from the Nova 
Scotia mine vault. Both pleaded guilty.

“ THE THBEE CHERRYPITS Vitagraph
‘ ‘ The Romany Wife ’ ’—Gypsy Romance 
“ An Indian’s Gratitude ”—Kalem Drama 

Song, Prof. Titus—Music, Orchestra 
| New Scotch Singer, Monday, Donald McGregor

rpassable and 
jlBren, old folks 
cannot too liigh- 

to all sufferers from 
pation and its attend-
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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

OPERA HOUSE
i

Week of September 12

THE FAMOUS ECCENTRIC 
COMEDIAN

and
■eChil

drenPHIL. OTT Latest
Styles

Mild'* Cape
kCTURED BYThursday, Friday and Saturday

MAN

The The
Canadian 

Ir Rubber Co. 
of Montreal 
Limited

a X

Explorer C-jthe ragged Indian trails of Arizona and 
New Mexico was the record Miss Oliver 
made in her four weeks’ absence.

Miss Olliver accompanied her father on
A poor washerwoman in Concord was! his .'tom- of inspection of southwestern 

seen to be hurrying her work and rolling posts and garrisons. With her were Mrs. 
down her sleeves considerably before her Herbert Wadsworth, a tireless equestrien- 
usv.al hour for leaving. ne, whose 212 miles in 20 consecutive

“I’m going out,” she informed her em- hours remains the feminine record, and 
ployer, with a pleased and rallier conse- Mrs. Wadsworth’s niece, Miss Smirnoff, 
quential air.

“Where are you going, Bridget?”
“To hear Mr. Emerson lecture.”
f,Why, he is very deep, Bridget. Most 

of us can’t understand him very well.”
“Oh, I don’t understand him, mum, but 

I like to see him stand up there and talk 
as if he thought everybody else was as 
good as he was.”

The great philosopher was absolutely 
•free from pride and he made his hearers 
realize his perfect democracy of feeling.

A similar story is told of Phillips 
Brooks, another large-hearted man. A poor 
scrubwoman once asked him if he would 
allow her daughter to be married in the 
chapel, “because,” said she, “the big 
church is not for the likes of me.”

“Oh, yes. it is.” he replied promptly. “It 
is for the likes of you and the likes of nip 
and the likes of everybody.”—The Christ 
tiar Herald.

& rs I

Mark of Quality. Established 54 yrs.

69 Dock Street St. John, N. B.

No Frills on Emerson
Strong Supporting Company. 

Singers, Dancers and Show Girls.

ONE GRAND CONSECUTIVE 
SUCCESSION OF SHOCKS 

OF PLEASURE

PRICES—75c., 50c., 35c., 25c., 15c. 
Saturday Matinee Children 15c.— 
Adults 25c. <

SEATS NOW ON SALE

THE LYRIC. Women and Work
Great croxvds are expected at the Lyric , .

Theatre for the balance of the week to (Exchange.) .
hear the renowned comedy musicians, The Lord Aberdeen speaking in England, | 
European Musical duo who will open a referred to what he called the added and 
short engagement this afternoon. They | increasing demands upon women by the 

expected to prove very popular in great transition going on regarding the 
their comedy offerings and playing on var- sphere and work of women. He added: ( 
ious instruments. They are su'd to have “I once heard of the father of a large j 
won many laurels (throughout the prov- family—all daughters—whose means 
inees and Upper Canada. The pictures rather circumscribed, as is often the case ' 

exceptionally good and will be (bang- xvith military men. Some friend suggest
ed tomorro*. ed that the daughters might do some-1

--------------- thing. “They do a great deal, said their
The vast majority of women, almost father; ‘look at all those beautiful ein- 

needless to say, have learned from ex- ; broideries.’ It was pointed out to him 
perience that it is easily possible for a ! that doing something meant in the way 
liât to he fashionable and yet not a bit j of earning a living, whereupon lie at once 
becoming, and, for this very reason, many ; indignantly replied; ‘My daughters are 
find the problem of headdress rather diffi- the daughters of a gentleman.’ 
cult of solution. It is well known, how- That state of mind has received several 
ever especially by those who have tried rude shocks lately. Times have changed, 
the experiment, that Marr Hats are al- and our daughters and their position have 
ways becoming and yet meet all the de- changed withv,them. There is the more 
mands of Dame Fashion, while they cost reason that we should spend thoughtful j 

than others and often not so care in fitting them for the wider jutlook j
• which is opening before them,

ÉBÉéÉIiI

In the school room of the Presbyterian 
church in Norton last night a delightful 
social was held as a farewell to Samuel 
Farley, a college student who, after hav
ing supplied the pulpit in Norton and 
Campbell settlement for a year and a, half, 
is leaving to resume his studies. The con
gregation presented to him a purse and ar 
address.

Home
DYEING

MARKETING IN CRIMSON GULCH 
the butcher put both 

hands in the air? Is he afraid you are go
ing ao shoot ?”

“No,- answered Broncho’ Bob. “He 
has gotten over being afraid. He knows 
I ain’t going to shoot as long as he keeps 
his hands out of reach of the scales while 
the meat’s being’ weighed.”—Washington 
Star.

“What makes

Savtwere

a? ess Well
i Try It 1
Is •• Washing 

with

lYflt *

y (Bloom

NOTICE XU MARINERS
•VfOTICE is hereby given that the light 
AY on the South West Ledge. Brier Is
land gas and xyhistling buoy is reported 

It will be relighted soon as possible.
GEORGE H. FLOOD, 

Agent Marine & Fisheries 
Dept.

John, N. B. Sept. 13th, 1910.

saparillaA0NEmt,°" ALLKINDS0,00081

JUST THINK OF IT Iout.

no more 
much. 74 •.

■ÉIMÉI « '

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
V

PUBLIC MEETING
■ For the Pürpose of 

Organizing a
PROVINCIAL BRANCH

. of the
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 

ASSOCIATION
will be held in the 

Board of Trade Rooms, St. John, N.B. 
FRIDAY, 16th Sept., at 3.30 p.m-

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
will preside, and the meeting will- 
be addressed by Col. C. Carleton 
Jones, D. G. M. S„ of Ottawa, and 

others.
The Public Cordially Invited

PICTURES:
“ The Golden Lily ” 

“Railway Scenes”
“A Dream ”

“The Converted Deacon”
4 GOOD SUBJECTS 4
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THIS EVENING EXCITING 
TIME AT 

THIS FIRE

l’be Largest Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling' Bros Phil Ott's comedians in the Opera House 
in The Explorer.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Picture and songs at the Unique*.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Programme at the New Bijou.
Concert in St. Phillip's church.

Stores close at 6 o’clock. St John, Sept. 15, 1910 ■

SUITS and OVERCOATSSpecial Value in
For Fall and Winter WearKID GLOVES

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten
ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 69c. pair.

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans, browns, grays, navys, greens, 
white, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 3-4. at 69c. pair.

Kid Gloves,-at80c., $1:00, $1.26 and $1.60 pair.
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, at 15c., 16c., 20c., 25c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 1-2.
Ladies’ Bows and Ties, all the latest patterns.
Ladies’ Lace Jabots, at 15c., 18c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 

and 55c. each.

Just think how many times you have bought a suit or overcoat, that has looked well at 
first, but after a few weeks wear have lost their shape and hung like a rag around your form, 
that was the cause of inferior canvas and interlining and the lack of noireloth. It is safe to say 
that you don’t want any more garments of that kind and you wont get them if you -buy at 
these stores, as the Suits and Overcoats we are offering for Fall and Winter wear retain their 
shape and appearance, as only the best of canvas and interlining and noireloth only have been 
ùsed in their make.

Men’s Suits..........
Men’s Overcoats, .
Men’s Trousers, .

LOCAL NEWS
Rideau Hail Borders Asleep 

As Buiiding is 
Burning

The funeral of the young child of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Leonard, 23 Adelaide street, 
will be held at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing.

Mi/m Mabel Thomson, maritime golf 
champion, has gone to Toronto to be a 
competitor in the Canadian championships 
which will take place the first of the coin
ing week.

The Central Railway Commissioners 
have received no further tidings from Min- 
to regarding the fire there yesterday. J.
R. Stone will go to the place tomorrow 
morning to see what the damage was.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of the 
Miramichi, held in St. John’s church,
Chatham, on Tuesday last, Rev6. Messrs. Awakened by the firemen, while fire rag- 
MacLean, Tattrie and Hardy were ap- ed in the building, with smoke so thick 
pointed to visit Campbeliton and prepare it . , , .
a report on the condition of matters „ su“n*> the
there, in order to have an appeal ready 1" u ' the T”" 01
for the meeting of the synod next month CZv were f’ ? ’’T
in New Glasgow, N: S. Rev. E. Mowatt, "7e baT* ablc to *et out U,,s
of Redbank, declined a call from Black- was ‘a .'ied ’! t L n”* y°Ung W°'T
ville church * W-Q8 canie<* out *n iuuf conscious eondi-

Tt ie flvrwaniori i -na i origin of thé fire which did consul-will t d iw T '°° people erable damage to the building, and destr. v-
v i n°? V “C“ «* m-eh of the furnishings, .s mysterious. 

thTfirsïhl t rn r y Cornet ,B?nd- With a gaping hole through a portion of 
b°at ,,t0m°rT ,eTen-ng the roof, the walls and ce.lmgs cut open
, , and the largest party of in many placto> and with the halla and

excursionists to the Hub. The band has some oi the rooms a pool of water, the 
received permission from the mayor of house presents a forlorn appearance. 
Buston to play on Boston Common on Fire was first detected by a passer bv 
ounday next, and for the event has pre- who noticed smoke pouring from the root 
pared a fine programme. on the Hazen avenue side of the building.

TT—™ „ _. , -An alarm was rung in from box fl and
The Suters of Charity of St. Vincents the fire apparatus w*« quickly on rhe

?°d , *”• l ete,r 8 Orphanages sincerely scene. On the arrival of the firemen,
thank the gentlemen who so kindly treat- there waa no evidence that any one with- 
ed the children to an automobile ride and in was aware of the fire and the door 
to several hours of sightseeing at the ex- was forced. Inside they were Vet by a 
hibition. All was arranged and carried out heavy smoke that filled the house, 
so perfectly in every detail that much The building is a three story one, and 
credit is due to the managers who planned it was no easy task to get about .hi 
the unique entertainment for the little place and locate the sleeping people as 
ones, who enjoyed it most heartily. the smoke was so thick.

——— However, as one Sifter another of the
four prisoners appeared in the police boarders was aroused, each in turn *ioti- 

court this morning, three men and a col- fled others and there was soon a general 
ored woman. The latter, Ada Gloss, was CXodus, some only in their night clothes, 
remanded on a charge of drunkenness, others partly dressed, 
and on the same charge, Thos. O’Hara was Special Policeman John Kane who was 
also remanded, while Thomas Lord was one of the earliest on the scene, had much 
fined $4. John Johnson, a native of Fin- difficulty in awakening Miss Terresa Har- 
land, vwho was arrested last night on a kins, who is employed in the house. When 
charge of wandering on the South Wharf, she emerged, the hall way leading from 
but not giving a satisfactory account of her room was so choked with smoke that 
himself was remanded. It is thought that she encountered much difficulty in locat- 
tiie man, who cannot speak English, is an ing the stairway. Policeman Kane threw 
immigrant, and not a sailor, as was first her trunk to the street from a window, 
supposed. Miss Bertha McLeod, one of the last to

get out was carried to the street in a 
semi-conscious condition. She succeeded 
in getting half way down the stairs. She 
was picked up and carried d<5wn two flights
to the street. - ’^

The whole situation was rather thrilling 
as the fire was roaring and wood crack
ing as the people and furniture was wken 
from the house. 3?he strange part of the 
affair is that there was no fire in any f 
the stoves at tile time and the start of 
the fire seeiried to be in a vacant room, 
No. which adjoins another vacant mom, 
with folding doors between.

When the firemen located the blaze the 
woodwork was a fliaes of flames extending 
from the wall to Hbhe ceiling, from where 
it had worked out • through the roof, giv
ing the impression that it had gained a 
good headway when the department arriv
ed.

In all about six rooms were considerably 
dapaged by fire, smoke and water; -lore < 
especially the latter. There were about 
ten boarders in. the house; Mr. Barclay . 
was not in the house at the time, being 
at his restaurant in Pond street, and he 
was notified by a coachman who drove 
him to the house. He was unable to say 
how much his. loss would be, though he 
estimated that it- would be in the vicinity 
of $700 or $800, partly insured.^ The build
ing is the property of Adam IT. Bell, who 
is now located in the west.

The damage to the building is said to*be 
in the vicinity of $700. There is $7,000 
insurance on it.

.. $5.00 to $20.00 

.. 6.00 to 20.00 
.. 1.00 to 5.00

WAY IN IS FORCED

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS House filled With Smoke-People 
Get Out Only Partly Dressed 
and One Young Woman is 
Carried to Street Half Conscious

Also Pall Underwear, Sweaters, Hats, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, etc.
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and Black. J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
9 199 to 207 Union St.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 75c. yard. Colors: Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in., at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

■

shades.
When At The Exhibition 

Examine The Glenwood RangeDOWLING BROTHERSI
■

95 and lOI King St. If you have not yet seen the Glenwood Ranges you 
have a chance to examine them at the Exhibition. Our 
Glenwood Ranges are made to make your cooking easy 
and your labors light. The Glenwood Ranges are not 
plastered all over with nickel but they have enough nickel 
on them to make them neat in appearance and it can be 

* removed by simply pinching a spring. Our Triple Hotel 
Range that we have on exhibition is Something that every 
hotel, restaurant, or boarding House people should see. 
Three stoves in one and every one <5f them can be used 
separately. Glenwood Ranges are sold on their merits, 
quality and workmanship. Every range made in St. John.

McLe^y?^Co-
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HARD PROBLEM?I

Not if you’re studying where to find the greatest 
variety and best values in

!

:

Boys’ Fall Clothes
I MAYOR CANCELS IRE 

LICENSE FOR THE 
FIGHT PICTURES

■
Our Boys’ Department is ready to meet every 

need of the boy who wants Stylish Suits, Hats and 
Furnishings.

The first thing to consider in clothing your 
boy is suitability—that is consonant with his en
vironment. No boy wants to be an oddity

Then the clothes and the boy should fit each < 
other. In other words, let expert advise help your 
selection. The price should be the last consider
ation, for with a safe store it need not worry you.

The OAK HALL STANDARD—“Reliable fab
rics and best tailoring”—obtains no matter what 
the price.

The various prices mean different grades of 
materials and finish, and1 always the best work
manship.

The Law in The Matter—Moral 
and Socal Reform Council 
Ready to Take Attiôn if They 

- Were Shown

F
•i; ;$ri - r.If,

I I x;

lr'â 1

IS .
IJiv

aThe mayor this morning issued an order 
cancelling the moving picture license is
sued to Frank Coleman, under which it 
was proposed to show the pictures of the 
Jeffries-Johnson prize fight in the 

in s rink. His Worship, in giving a 
reason for his action said: “Anything 
that was too filthy for the city of - New 
York is certainly not fit for St. John.”

Section 6 of the by-law relating to pub
lic exhibitions ,etc., says: “The mayor 

‘y at any time cancel any license issued 
him for any entertainment or exhibi- 

n which is found to be of an indecent 
immoral description, or which may in 

r way be suggestive of indecency or 
norality, or which he may consider 
nid tend to corrupt or demoralize the 

ublic or individuals, or which may be 
mtrary to law and public order.”
There is a penalty of $30 for anyone 
ho attempts to conduct an entertainment 
:'ter the license therefor has been

I ;- .
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BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS, ages 4 to 10 years, - - $3.00, 3.50,4.00, 5.00.6.00
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, ages 8 to 16, with one pair trousers, $3.00, 3.25, 4.00, 4.5Ô 
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, ages 8 to 16. with two pair trousers, $5.00, 6.00, 7.00 Up to $12 
THREE-PIECE SUITS, ages li to 17,

■

$3.50, 4.00,5.00,6.00, 7.00

CHAMPION SKATER KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

can-

This morning A. A. Wilson, K. C., sol- 
itor for the Moral and Social Reform 
ouncü, called upon the mayor and pro- 
eted against allowing the pictures to be 
lown. The mayor informed Mr. Wilson 
tat it was his intention to cancel the 

’or the show.
meeting of the Moral and Social 
Council it was decided to proceed 
the proprietors of the show under 

criminal code as well as the civic by- 
V if they should attempt to exhibit the 
tures. Even had the mayor allowed the 
lures to be shown the reform council 

started action under the crim-

LEFT SMALL ESTATE
* > #

St. John. N. B.Wills of Hugh J. McCormick and 
Samuel W. Kain-Martin Spears' 
Estate—The Simonds Will Case

I
At a r%

Coats for Little TotsThe will of Hugh J. McCormick, tavern 
keeper was proved after giving certain 
personal remembrances to his brothers, 
Ralph and Charles, he gives the rest* of 
his estate to his wife, Sarah, whom, with 
James E. Waddell of Reed’s Point, Kings 
county, mill owner, he nominates 
ecutors. There is no real estate, 
personal estate consists of the Three Mile 
House, is subject to a mortgage of its 
probable full value, and other personal es
tate amounting to $900. A. C. Fairwealh- 
er, K. C., is prqctor.

The will of Samuel W. Cain, late of the 
customs service, was proven. He gives all 
his estate to his sister, Isabella Kain ab
solutely and appoints his brother, William 
A. Kain, executor. No real estate, 
personalty, including life insurance is 
der $3,000. Stephen W. Palmer, is proc
tor.

Outfitting little tots is one of the great successes of this department.- Everything for 
little ones may be found here and so very reasonably priced in comparison with other stores 
that you will wonder why you have not paid more attention to this fact before.

Look at these coat items and see if you do not think them splendid values at every

ial code.
A private trial of the pictures was given 
lis morning in an up-town hall.

ae ex-
The

MAN figure.
CHILDREN’S BEAR COATS

Plain and trimmed with silk braid from
$2.26 up to $7.00.

WHITE SERGE COATS
Trimmed with silk braid and plain, from 
$2.25 to $5.26.

RED SERGE COATS
Braiding trimmed, $1.75.

RED SERGE COATS
With collar and cuffs of black silk plush, 
$5.25.

PANNE VELVET COATS
in pale blue, red, taupe, green, prettily 

’ trimmed with silk pessementerie, $5.76. 
Little Bonnets to match these coats $2.10 
and $3.50.

CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS
of Shaker Flannel, picture patterns, cord 
and tassel, each $1.90.

GREAT BARGAINS IN LADIES’ WHITE 
UNDERVESTS

DRAWERS AND VESTS
to match, 35c. per garment.
A full line of Winter Underwear for 
Ladies and Children.

SHOWED UP TODAY y

The veil of mystery covering the disap- 
earance of Samuel Howard, of Allan's 
alls. Me., has been partly lifted, but not 
itirely, as lie put in an appearance this 
orning at the home of his brother-in-law, 
amuel Cunningham, thus clearing any 
)ubt as to his being still alive, but. it ji* 
iid, would not say where he had been. 
The finding of his hat in his brother-in- 
w's yard on Wednesday, the day after 
- disappeared, is explained by the fact 
lat he had two such article# oi' headgear, 
id dropped one of them.
Mr. Howard caused a little uneasiness 
id anxiety among his relatives by not re
nting to Mr. Cunningham's residence 
tesday night.

The
nn-

Estate of Martin Spears, pilot, who died 
inteetate leaving a widow1 and three sons, 
William J., Stanley H., and Roy M. 
Spears, the widow and other sons re
nounced in favor of William J. Spears 
and he was appointed administrator. There 
is no realty. Personal estate is under $1,- 
000. T. P. Regan# is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Edmund 
I. Simonds at the request, of counsel, hear
ing was adjourned until Friday. 23rd inst. 
at 11 a. m. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and 
John A. Sinclair are acting for the will 
and Hon. J. D. Hazen and D. Mullin, K. 
C., contra.

INFANTS LONG AND SHORT COATS
in white cashmere.Oil

Whitewear Department
.

CAPITALISTS INSPECT: Household Linen NoveltiesMR. McNICOLL LIKELY 
TO BE HERE NEXT WEEK

ie Shale deposits of Albert county 
icting wide attention. Two separate 
ies, one from the Vnited States and 
other from Great Britain, are now in 
county looking over tile various de
ls with the object of acquiring working 
:s if everything turns out satisfactor-

Embroidered Plain Linen and Damask Cov
ers—16x24, 18x27, 14x54, 36x36, 45x45, 
54 x 54 inches. 45c. to $2.65 each.

Embroidered Linen Sheets—72x100 in. $3.76 
and $5.50 each; 80x100 in., $4.25 and $6.25 each

Circular Damask Cloths, Satin finish, 
scalloped edge, quite new. Sizes 86 x86 and 
90 x 90 inches. Prices $5.75 and $8.75 each.

Fine Hemstitched Huck Towels, with hand
somely embroidered ends, suitable designs, for 
initialing ; also with scalloped ends. Large 
sizes. Prices 85c., 90c., $1.25 and $1.35 each.

David McNieoll, vice president and gen
eral manager ofr the C. P. R. is expected 
in St. John next week, on his way to 
Nova Scotia to make an inspection trip 
over the Dominion Atlantic Railway lines. 
It is also thought that his visit may have 
some bearing on the negotiations for the 
('. P. R. purchase of the cold storage 
plant, the Likely property and other prop
erties on Main and ' Mill streets.

It is probable that Mr. McNieoll will 
make an announcement regarding steam
ship services for. the coming winter sea
son. So far as known at present there ! 
will be little change from last year, except 
that the Australian steamers will make 
St. John their terminus. 1

TO ADVERTISERS Embroidered -Japanese Hand-Drawn Cen
tres—24 x 24 in., $1.25; 30 x 30 in., $1.65.

Twenty-five Inch Fine Damask Huck Towel
ling—Several handsome patterns. 60c. per yd.

'
Pressure of advertising on Embroidered and Hemstitched Linen Pillow 

Cases, $1.75 to $4.00 per pair.

JLinen Roomhave copy in this office 
ling before or very early Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A Fine Showing of

New Fall Suitings
Cheviot Suitings, in both plain and fancy weaves, pure 

wool, in the new shades as well as the staple colors, at 
50c., 55c., 75c., 86c., 98c., $1.00 and $1.25 a yard.

Striped Suitings, in all colors, at 45c., 58c., 69c., 63., 75c. 
and $1.25 a yard.

Venetians, all wool, in all shades, at 55c., 57c., 76c., $1.00, 
$1.17, a yard. Those at 75 cents and above are already 
shrunken and sponged.

Broadcloths, in all shades, at$l,35 and $1.65-a yard.
NEW FALL COATINGS:

Beaver Cloths, in navy, brown, olive, cardinal, fawn and 
black, at $1.45, $1.50 and $2.00 a yard.

Tweed Coatings, which make up so nicely and are so 
at $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.65 a yard.

Blanket Cloths, for children’s coats, extra good value, 
at $1.10 a yard, 56 inches wide.

We have a Dressmaking Department right in the store 
and can make up any goods at a very reasonable price.

warm,

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 «■ Charlotte # Street

mm

That ANDERSON & COMPANY 
is a reliable place to buy yourFOUND!

FURS
We sell the best of everything—you save money on 

every purchase.
Mink, Sable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 

Boas and Muffs.
Special attention given to Fur Repairing in all its 

branches—work guaranteed.

Anderson (Q. Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street

Underwear That Satisfies
and thoroughly pleases every customer can alwyas- be found 
in our establishment. In every detail they are perfect, in 
material, cut, finish and price. The low price for the high 
quality is the marvel of all our past and present customers.

Men’s Fine Wool Shirts and Drawers (Plain Knit)) 
50c. 76c. $1.00 a garment.
Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers (Elastic Rib) 
75c. $1.00.

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers $1.00 to $1.75 a garment. 
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 60c. a garment.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

A | $5$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY ily
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor deanlinee# ie.

No one baa ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Mein Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Telephone : }Office, Mein 683. 

Residence. Main 710.
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